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WEEKLY.

BY WENDY ELLIS ..

wellis@buglenewspapers. corn

T°
allegations of fed-

eral civil rights viola-
tion against the

Muslim Community Center
(MCC) in Morton Grove
have been dismissed. by .a
federal judge in Chicago, but
several more charges claim-
ing violations under the
State Constitution remain
intact. The charges stem
from a lawsuit filed against
the MCC and the Village 'of
Morton Grove by a group' òf
neighborhood. residents 'whò
feel their , . colistitutional
rights have beèn yilató
activities at the MCC.
In 'his ruling, Fèdal Judge
Paul Plunkett said it is the
village's failüre to enforce
village zoning 'and permit
laws around the Muslim
Education Center, 8601
Menard that may have vio-
lated the neighborhood's
civil rights and nöt the
MCC's action themselves.
The ruling also states that
the suit does not prove that
the MCC was working as a
government agcy or in
conjunctìon' with a govern-

ekels for The Bugle's free
mo "AChrisimas Stoi' are
availab1e at Minelli Brotheis,

7780 Milwaukee, Nues, and The
Bugje office, 7400 N. Waukegan,
Nues. The how will be held atibe his-
tone Pickwickmeatii, 5 S. Prospect in
laik Ridge on Monday,Dec. 15.

'This show is our gift to the coim
tflunity," said Í.ich Masteison, publish-
er. "Quj way of saying, happy hou-

'.

'Afootbaj auto9mphed by Hal Farne Iiemafl Dan
Hampton ate Imed ui on a courier at the Moe Fdness
Center, SatuIday'fl'it, DC 6. An open house was held
forthe hcl, Fortiø oisee PØQO 3. ,
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Federal Judge dismisses
some chàrg against McC

'

agency, 'in an effort to
vio!te,.those rights.
In throwing out the two fed-
eral coünts against the MCC,
however, the judge let stand
allegations of . civil rìghts
violations under the State

' Constitution.
Although the federal charges
àgainst the . MCC have been
removed, the federal charges
against the Village of Morton
Grove still stand. Village
Attorneys were to argue their
case for dismissal of the suit
in court this week. If the

.

judge should choose to dis-
miss the federal charges
against 'the Village, then the
'state charges against both the
village and the MCC wóuld
also be dismissed.

'. Pat Kansoer, spokesman for
the neighborhood organiza-
tion, feels that is unlikely.
"This was the toughest hur-
die," said Kansoer. "If the
MCC was not removed from
the suit, the village does not
háve a good defense."
MCC Attorney John Mauck
says his clients will wait to
see what ruling the judge
makes regarding the federa!
charges against the Villäge
before taking any further
actión.

Free nbets Still available
for 'A Christmas Story'

days."
"A Chiisimâs Stoty," is take place

in the 1940s. The only. thing little
Raiphie (Peter Bihingsley) for
Chrisimas is a Daisy Bmnd Red.Rydcr
BB' rifle. Unfoilunately, his mOther
(Melirúi Dillon) says only, "You'll
shoot your eye out!"

For more infoimation, ' òontact
Andrev Schneider at (847) 588-1900
ext. 128. '

'Tis the
..s,easo n,

Irene Bauer looks over her wreáth at the 'Morton Grove Senior
Center wreath making class , Thursdäy afternoon, Dec. 4:
Volunteers met to learn wreath making from Dina Anastos. For

' more photos, see page '5B of of our.'Senior Living" pull-out section.
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'WráppëdIfl HiSto"
Constantine Dsk, Ieft and Eric Rodriguez ie are
wrap In a deersldn duringihe 'tiands on" pertf a pro.
gram on Pottawattamie Indians put on by the Morton
Grove Htodcel Museum. For the story turn to page 25.
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WoWà"èlam-düñk Vikîhgs '

Mies West guard Jackey Hunt #24 drives the base
line against Mies North's Kmh Shiepakou #24 in thé
first 'half. The Wolves dominated thegame. See
story, page 18. ' ' .
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Two cars collided on Wauk n d. just north of its intersection with Milwaukee Ave. Thu y, Dec. 4. One woman suffered
minoriñjuries inthe collision and ¡s shown ve being aftended by Nifes Fire Dept. paramedics. Police officers on the scene
called the location an "unusual spot for an accident."

Don't look now, but the ho'idays are upon us. If youre
having trouble thinking of the perfect gift. consider
something you cant find at the crowded mall: stocks.

Stoeks can be excellent gifts for children and adults.
When you give shares ófstock to kids. yoù're helping
to teach themthe importanceof long-teon investing
and the way our financial systeils works. And when
you give stocks to adults, you'll help them make
progress toward their important financial goals

Giving stocks isn't much more diffitult than giving
cash, but you do need to do a little number crunching
For starters, you'll need to know what you originally
paid for the stock (its tax basis), how long you've held
the stock and the fair market value of the stock at the
date of the gift. Recipients Will need this information
to determine gains or losses if and when they decide to
sell the stock you've given them.

When you give stocks, you're doing so out of thought-
fulness - but you also may be helping yourself. If
you're giving away stocks that have appreciated in
value, you wont be liable forthecapital gains taxes
which can be considerable, eventhough the maximum
long-term capital gains rate has been cut to 15 pement.
(This rate, which applies to sales made on or after May
6, 2003, is currently effective through 2009.) And,
while you're thinking of taxes related toyour gifts of
stock, keep in mind that you can give up to $11,000
per year to as itiaiiy people as you wantwithout incur-,
ring gift.tax implications.

You also can get ìax advañtages when yoü give gifts of
appreciated stock to a charityin honor of a loved one.
You'll get an immediate tax deduction for the fair mar-
ket value of your gift, and you won't have to pay cap-
ita! gains on the stock.

-
aurni memory.

Gifts foe Retirement
If you have loved ones who are saving for retirement,
consider giving them money to add more shares of
stock (Or bonds or other investments) to their IRAs.
For 2003 and 2004, investorsmay be able to put up to
$3,000 in a Roth or treditional IRA (or $3,500 if they
are 50 or oldàr). If your intended recipients have fully
funded their IRAs far 2003, thi can earmark your gift
for their 2004 contribution.

Stocks and Kids
At first, when you tell your children you're giving
them a gift of stock, they may give you a funny look.
But it really won't take muchto get them interested.
Try to find stocks issued by high-quality companies
with which your children are familiar. Your kids may
be excited tOE bç part owners of companies that pro-
duce the clothes they wear, the food they like and the
movies they watch.

When you do give stocks to your kids, you'll have to
be aware of the "kiddie tax," Actually,the kiddi tnx is
not really.a tax at all - the term refers to the limita-
tions the IRS puts on the ability ofchiidren under 4
to have unearned income taxed at their lower a rate.
According to the kiddie tax rules for 2003, the first

. $750 in unearned income---- interest, dividends and
capital gains is tax-free, and the next $750 is taxed
at the child's lay. rate, which istypically lOpercent. If
your child has unearned income of more than I 500,
he or shà will be taxed at the re that would apply to
ypu if thismoney were added to.your-taxablè-income.

Gifts That Last
'the holiday season comes and goes in a rush. But
when sou give guis ot stock hi lined ones. )oIr geii.
erOsiI will be lelt long slier th hnliday. are 1:151

JEFFREY CWdella can be rçachedatEdwardJones, 8141 N. Milwaukee, Nile's. 847-4704953

TheBugle

. . News
st. John Brebeuf students have GREAT gradutation

Students

at St. John Brebeùf
marked the culmination of a
ten-week gang and drug aware-

ness program last week with á gradu-
ation ceremony. Wednesday, Dec. 3
was the last day of Gang Resistance
Education And Training (GREAT)
for the seventh-graders at the Nues
school. The program was given by
the Cook County Sheriff's
Department.

The ceremony was a graduation of
Sorts as well as recognition for "the
accompIislmenta (the students] have
so successfully completed," said
Officer Albert Martinez, the repre.
senlative from the Sheriff's
Department.

The GREAT program's aim is to
help children take life lessons with
them to adulthood, stressing high
self-esteem, anger control, the dan-
gers of drug abuse and the problems
arising with gangs. 1f successful,
Officer Martinez said, "[it] helps the
children succeed in life goals.".

One of the major teaching tech-
niques ofthe program is showing the
students the dangers of falling into
the traps of gangs and drugs. To that
end, the children visited the Cook
County Sheriff's Boot Camp, a year-
ong program for inmates consisting
of intensive military training and an
eight-month supervised post-release

program. The students were led on a
guided tour of the Boot Camp
grounds, seeing the Various daily
aCtivities ofthe inmates.

"1 was scared at first," said scv-
enth-grader Joey Mahoney of seeing
the camp.

Seventh-grade teacher Carole Lake
agreed. "The students were a little
scared," she said, "but it was a great
learning experience for them."

Sonic parents were a little skeptical
ofthe field trip at first. "it's probably
not where the kids waist to go," said
Denise Morisco and Kathy Czarnik,
two mothers in attendance at the cer-
emony, "but it was a good experi-
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GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE

Give your Loved One
. .

the gift of GOOD HEALTH,
,

: ', ' fôr the New Year . : .

847-47O-2OOO , .

8746 N Shermer Road
Niles, IL 60714

ence. They were well-behaved, and
we think they got a lot from it."

Most students agreed, both about
the trip and the program as a whole.

"The program was very
informative, and it taught real-
world lessons," conclúded scv-
enth-grader Alexis Bargióne.

The graduation ceiemony
began with a prayer from Fathér
Tom May, the pastor of St. John
Brebeuf. Following an introduc-
tion to the program by Officer
Martinez and student Joey
Mahoney, the children presented
projects which they had ben
working on throughout the dura-
tion of the program, creating
posters, diagrams, and graphs
about how to make their school a
better place. ' Several ideas,
including recycling aluminum

cans to get money for the school and
planting flowers to make it look
nicer, were offered.

Later, the students were given
diplomas and medala signi1'ing their
successful completion ofGREAT and
were given a reception by the parents
in attendance.

"This is a great program for the
students," said Father May in sum-
mation, "to help them deal with
things they may come into contact '

with in high school."
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Start. H...,... ere.
Go Anywhere.
. More than 30 career and 70 certificate programs

a 600 courses each semester, with transfer programs
accepted at hundreds of fôur-year colleges and
universities

u Unbeatable tuition ($58/credit hour for in-district
students) '

u 44 siudent clúbs and organizations

Apply and register online at webreg.oakton.edu

Spring classes begin January 20, 2004.

aft-.

VOakton'" ( CommunityCollege

l00 E. Golf Rd., DesPlaities 7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie

, . www.oakton.edu '847.635.1629
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Edward Jones
Gifts of Stock Can Brighten Anyone's Holiday
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VA'E OF TIlE TOP 10 PLACES"
POR BREA KFA ST!

Restaurant & Pancaka Hou8a
. Whç Coo&? W.'U Fiz Your :

F.voiites to C7y Out!
Call tQ OVdU

vos.: *47-47O-1OO
7200 W. D.mD$Ier Morton Grove. IL e63:

Buy $50 of Gift Certìfites &
Get $10 Free

. Catering available
for all your Holiday needs

Try Our Greek Chicken To Go
'Deli Trays per person . $895
Fish Trays per persän $995

Cali us to find out more.

Serving .

. Bréakfast Lunch and Dinnér
o_ 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Di1v

Friday & Saturday iii MidnI9bt

or on rove residen

: Seventy-nine year old Pauline Weber, a 40-year resident of Morton
Grove asks city officials about how she can move a 65 gallon
garbage container at the Morton Grove Town Hall meeting,
Wednesday night, Dec. 3

ITHURSDAY, DEÇEMBER I 1,2003

. Nèws
s o pose increased garbage costs

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buglenewspapers.cOm

weekly pickup which
would include special
wheeled refuse containers
that could be lifted
mechanically by the
garbage truck. Two such
containers were on display
at the town hall meeting.
The larger of the two is 65

el cIl;t!'t wwfl fhat b
cL l'i be 80}S old
soon andfhe,eno way
Ico,jdIlftthatcmL"
-Pauline weber,
Morton Grove resident

gallons, the other 32 gal-
ions.

"I don't want that big
can," said Pauline Weber.
"I'll be 80 years old soon
and there's no way I could
lift that can." Weber asked
if Groot would pick up her
refuse from the alley, rather
than the front curb, but
trustees said that would
probably cost extra.

Evelyn Schurfenberg said

The Bugle

she would never fill up
even the smaller of the two
containers in a month's
time and didn't feel she
should have to pay the
same amount as someone
who puts out several cans
of garbage each week. "I
don't think that's fair," said
Schurfenberg. "I'm on a
fixed income, . like most
seniors. I think that should
be taken into considera-
(ion."

Charging residents for
garbage pickup is just one
of several new taxes the
village is considering as it
tries to balance its 2004
budget. Among the others
being considered are a one
cent per gallon motor fue)
tax, a I percent food and
beverage tax, and an
increase in the water and
sewer rate of 75 centS per
1,000 gallons. The village
board was expected to
approve the new taxes at its
Dec. 8 board meeting, and
to authorize thc.negotiation
of a new garbi contract
with Groot fortbe coming
year.

I
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BONE OR BONE IN

GROUND
CHÒbA

3 LBS OR MORE

LB

I .

IESDAY, DEcEMBIR I 5,2003

PRODUCE-
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES

LB

ANJOU
PEARS

59cl

SWEET JUICY SUNBURST

TANGERINES

SELECTION
SALAD994 I

LB

WHOLE BABY
CARROTS

1LBBAO

ORDE R YOUR HOLIDAY SPECIALTY ITEMS EARLY

I

-w

HOURS
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
w. tho ,Ightto IIn,It q,,e,tftl..

nd oo,ot prIoIng.r,o,.

. ss

LB

28OZJAR

DE NIGRIS BALSAMIC

vu&II'A

16.9 OZ BTL

I
I

I

NANNINA JAY'S
PASTA POTATO CHIPS
SAUCE s 00
99c FOR

MRS. GRASS

EGG NOODI99C
16 OZ

BLACK

HUED

±2 OZ BAG

99
6 OZ

I

PEARLS
VES

CAN
C

SUB SANDWICHES
& PA TRAYS

MILD OR HOT

SALE ENDS
WED., DEC 17

L
LEAN EXTRA-TRIM CENTER-CUT I MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

PORKCHOPSI ITALIAN SAUSAGE

I ss

CENTRELLA

CREAM
CHEESE

, BOUNTY

HOLIDAY
TOWE

LB

89
80Z

BARILLA

!
JUMLLS

I MANNI Tn
I 8OZBOX

A

w 2PK
90 CTSHEETS PER ROLL

I : g

g;

STERUNG VI ERS COLLECTION

PINOTNOIR
CHAR NNAY.
OR MERLOT

. 750ML

u

KORBEL BRANDY

750ML

CANADIAN CLUB
OR
SOUTHERN
COMFORT

750 ML

I

a: i
II L e'

b

CAMPOBELLO

CHIANTI $599
. fl.. 10ML..

-GROCERY-

5

i

ri-i he high cost of
garbagè pickup on a
fixed income was a

major concern expressed at
the Morton Grove Town
Hall Meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 2 at the
American Legion Memorial
Civic Center. About 30
residents, many of them
senior citizens, questioned
the Morton Grove village
board members and city
administrators about the
new garbage contract being
negotiated with Groot, 1n.

Until now, residents of
Morton Grove have paid
for garbage pickup through
their village property taxes,
which makes them tax
deductible. That may
change after the first of the
year. The village is consid-
ering a contract that would
charge residents for
garbage pickup. The aver-
age homeowner would pay
around $185 a year for the

Avenue,, Nibs7780 MIlwaukee
(847) 965-1315

FRESH MEATS
FRESHSAIDS .

PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
'DEU SANDwI'H
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Thefo1lowÙg keins w taken from

official rq,orî ql the Morton Grove
POIiCeDeparImentfOr the week ending

Swidqy, Dec 8.

IWalletlißedwhileshoppingforternatoes (8800 Waukegan)
An 81-year--old Moiton Gmve woman
hadherwalletallegedly taken flnm her
pulse Monday afternoon, Dec.1 while
shewas shopping fortomatoes inapm-
duce stoi in the 8800 block of
Waukegan..The woman said someone
bwnpedintoherwhileshe was looking

matom. The woman told police the
walletcontained$55 incash,alongwithso s calda and o idenlifi-
enliait

Retail theft finm customer
service (7200 Dempster)

A 25-year -old Evanston woitian was
aiwated for i?tail theft Saturday
November 29 after she was aliegedly
involved in a schone to ermove price

fiom elolbing items ata sim lathe
7200 block ofDempsterand thini take
the items tothe customer seni desk
for a refiM Police said the votnan
aituedtheslowithtwonlherwomai

dnchildlnaixlwatthed
the women as they went thmueji the
atoi fitm the weack
Se told dW tched the
women masove ll security lags and
piicetags fitinthe clothing.

. Poliasidllicwomenwalkedtothe
customer service desk to get a iefijnd
forthe cIcthingtheyjermaved litan
the racks. hie customer service ckek

the women they needed a erceipt to
Mum clothing. .Oiie of lias women
asked fr ekelt for a plastic shopping
bagto**frclothingin tOandIhen
she and the two otho weinen and three
childiasssaItedQiddicdora: They wese
st_ L' se ixitside flac stese.
Aceenlingto politwoofdse uxnen

and two of the children ran into the
parking lot after a security guard
gzabbedthe bag of clothing dom one of
the women. The 5-year-old daughter of
the Evanston woman mn back into the
atoje and the woman returned to the
stoce with security pemonnel to look for
thechild

While in custody, the Evanston
woman gay Morton Genve pokee the
names and addresses ofthe other two
women. Police iecov ali the cloth-
ingwhichwasvskicdstabout$150.

DD1ThdIMrInSted( 8800buckWaukegan)
A 31-year-old Chicago woman as
ansted for dnmk driving at 4
a.mThusday Nov. 27 after Morion
Geove police observed the woman
sweevinginirafric mthe 8800 block of
Waukegan EL The woman failed a
field sobriety test and at the police sia-
don sise started vomiting. Despite talc-
mg the híoidlyzer test needy an hour
alles- she was stopped, the woman
recorded abloodalcohol level of 0. 174
moie than twice the legal luit Police
also fornid prescription medication in
the womaïs's puise with specific
itstnictioas on the label that the nicd
icalionmay impairdiiving when taken
withalcohoL She was Issued two DU!
áiafionsanddueeùaffic thiaüons

Wallet mking ( 7200 block of-.- De
A 43year-oldChicago woman told

police her wallet containing $1,000 In
cash all In Isailsed dollar bills along
withhercieditcaids,anditsdminficadon
dIsap Wednesday gl* Nov.26
whileshewasietrmiingtohescar.

(5800 b&Uncuto)
Â 1lowasfrux11an4Ut

1omi1Uic5800dcth'1i!si1i1I_ Nov27. hic ist
Maúckieaim1hospiiaL

NILES
Thefollowing items were taken from

official reports of the Nilev Police
Department for the week ending
Sunday, Dec. 8.

nPossession
otMarijuana

( 239 GOIfMIII Mal»
A20-year--oldProspect Heights man
was arrested for possession of mari-
juana, possession of drug para-
phanelia, and contrIbuting to the
criminal delinquency ofa minor after
Nues police searched the man and
found 10 bags of marijuana along
with a pipe In a car parked lathe 200
block of Golf Mill, Tuesday night;
Dec. 2. Police said they saw the car
with the man and two juveniles
parked in the lot st GolfMill and that
the rear window on the drivers side
was broient The officer asked the
man and the two juveniles to exit the
car and while searching the 20-year-
old, they found 10 plastic bags of
marijuana each weighIng one gram.
Police also head $320 In cash in the
man's pocket The man told police he
liadjust psuthased the marijuana and
was not selling it.

Police siso foundsesnains of mari-
juana cigarettes In the ashtray and on
the floot

Police said one of the other juve-
alles had a bag with t.5 grams of

(Iana in his pocket and was
issued a citation. The other juvenile,
who had no maruuana in bis posses-
sion was released to his mother.

Their 1994 Saturn was impounded
byNiles police.

The 20-year-oldProspect Heights
man laschedtdedtoappearincoiat
Dec. 22,2003 at 10:30 am.

Cbicago Police officer
involved in scuffle with

all(HAi1euiandS
An on-duty Chicago police officer

doing a follow-up investigation in
Niles stopped a 18-year-old Niles man
who the officer said was flashing gang
signs at her near Harlem and Seward,
Tuesday afternoon Dcc. 12. The odi-
ccc said after she stopped the man he
began to become combative and ver-
holly abusive. Theofficersaid the man
threatened to strike her and shouted at
the officer that he was an "Assyrlan
King" Nilespolice assIsted the officer
In subduing the man. He was charged
with Aggravated Assault on a Police
Officer and Disotderly Conduct.
Ironically hIs cotai date is January
6,2004 (The day ofthe three kings In
the Catholic religion).

flWl-Mart
employee arited

forffiefl(5600 ibuhy)
A 44-year-old Wal-Mart
employee,working in shipping and
receiving. was arrested by Niles
Police,Mondaynjgjjt; Dec. 1 after loss
prevention officers called Niles police
to pecas charges on the woman who
was observed on ideo sruvelllance
openIng boxes of Sony Play Stations

Phoingthe unit under her clothing.
She then thoiw th boxes Into the ti-ash.
Wal-Mart security said the wonam did
this at least twice once on November
24 and again on November 26.

Security officers also said the
woman is a suspect in the loss of more
than $12,000 in jewelry delivered to
tlic store overthe last yeac
- Thp shelfthiefleavwiui case-.-

ofliquor( 8200 GolrRr
The manager ofa aupennartet in the
8200 block ofGolfp,j called police
Thursday moming Nov. 27 after he
observed a man in the liquor aisle
removing boules ofliquor dom their
boxes andphemgij Inhispo
The macager told police the man
5th&1icd to the liquor section two most
times to remove bottles flora the shelf

The manager also said the man tamed
the empty boxes under the shelves.

The manager said the man just
walked out ofthe store.

The manager told police six kettles
of Hennessy cognac, three bottles uf
Absolute vodka, two bottles uf
Johnnie Walker Black Label scotch.
and one bottle ofChivas Regal satcli
weit taken. The start valued the itch
at$383.00. Themanagerdescribed lIte
thief as a male white, about 20-23
year-a ofage, about 5 feet 10 itches tall
with daric hair; and weighting about
150 pounds.

DVD theft ( 5600 Touhy)
A 20-year-old Chicago man

was arrested by Niles Police outside
ofthe Circuit City store in the 5600
block of baby Wednesday nigltt
Dec. 3 after an officer on patrol
noticed the car touring the parking
lot and observed another man conte
out of the store asid wave the car
off. The officer said he followed tite
car for a short period oftime tasti
he lost It In traffic, but was able to
catch up with car after he doubled
back to the Circuit City store. The
officer said he slapped the car fora
burned out license plate light and a
burned out tail light. When Ite
approached the cär the officer said
he saw 17 DVDs on the seat and
floor and that the driver could only
produce a stcei$ for two of them.
The drlversaid the other DYDS
were purchased at a dea market in
badiana The police o1icer took the
DVDa into the Circuit City store
were they were scanned as Circuit
City merchandise. The man was
placed under arrest for possessioil
ofstolen merchandise and was
ten three traffic citations. The
DVDs in the man's posSessiOit
totaled $683.42.

The. Holiday Spirit

The Máine Course

BY BOB DUDYCZ
Maine Township Supervisor

Who
among us experi-

erices the true warmth
of the holiday season?

I'm not talking about the heat
from a fireplace or furnace or
the comfort you get from con-
suming roasted chestnuts or s
hot beverage.

I'm talking about that cozy
"something" that makes you
glow when you carry out a char-
itable act. This glow especially
happens when acts of kindness
are done anonymously with no
expectation of reciprocity.
Physical warmth is important
but wheiiyou need something to
truly warns the heart it may be
hard to find.

At this time ofyear, radio sta-
tions broadcast music to put you
in the holiday mood. They start
playing holiday music in
November and we soon tire of
hearing new artists singing old
standards iii unusual . ways.
Television is s holiday waste-
land loaded with situation
comedies, reruns or "specials"
that prove to bejust vehicles for
advertisers. Current movies are
no help because the magic of
the theatre has been reduced to
what "sells" today. Parties are
always popular but short lived.
Ali of these activities are fun
and put us in a holiday spirit but

they do not truly satisft the
inner you. My good friend
Ernie recently told me that there
is no Santa Claus. I don't nec-
essarily agree with him but I do
know that the spirit of giving, as
represented by Santa, is what
we should all strive for. If you
want to enjoy the warmth of the
season by giving, I have s sug-
gestion that will fulfill that
wish.

Maine Township has an
Emergency Food Pantry that
constantly needs replenishing.
We are he'ping to feed over 300
families each month. The tough
economy and winter puts an
added stress on this program.
Our staff runs the food pantry
but we depend heavily on dona-
lions from our residents. The
food goes to families in five
communities and the unincorpo-
rated area of our Township.
Food is needed throughout the
year but this season calls for
extra help.

I believe that if you want to
do some good this year let your
motivation be to get that special
warmth of the holiday season
by helping to feed a hungry
child. Helping a nèedy family in
crises reaffirms the American
reputation of having the most
charitable citizenry on the plan-
et.
So, as you go about giving gifts,
going to parties, watching TV
specials, and dropping change
into red buckets this season,
please don't forget the gift of
food. Do something for your
community and give a small gift
of food to one of our hungry
neighbors. Such unselfish acts
brighten the holiday season and
warm everyone's heart.

For more information on how -

to help, please call the Maine
Township Emergency Food
Pantry at 847-297-2510.

"The Maine Course " is writ-
ten by Maine Township
Supervisor Bob Dudycz and
appears in The Bugle the sec-
ond week ofevery month.

RE'I1»C AHStars
Carol Flcarra, CRS, ABR

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
"The Real Estate Superstars"
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PRAIRIE FARMS

SKIM MILK

$189
EACH GALLON

CASTELLA

ASSORTED SPICES

2 FOR

duce World
International Market

a ery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

4
98c (IO LB LIMIT)

WASHJNGTON JONA

APPLES

¿WI-B

WILSON HONEY CURED

HAM

59 LB

z

ASHLAND VEAL

BOLOGNA

$l99-

FARM FRESH
ZUCCHINI

¿W- I_B

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUII

39cLB

MEATS

s 69
LB

DAIRY
PRAIRIE FARMS
C011AGE
CHEESE

$169
EACH 24 OZ

PRAIRIE FARMS

HALF & HALF

59
EACH PINT

GROCERY

"HOT SALE"
MEDITERA IMPORTED

GREEK FErA.
$34 :-.

KRINOS TARAMOSALATA

(CAVLAR SPREAD)

EACH 8 OZ

ASSORTED

DINICOLA 16 OZ PASTA

-2 °°-
FOR -

r
TRE TORRI E)CIRA VIRGIN DEI FRATELLI GALLIENO PANETIONE

OLIVE OIL TOMATO SAUCE DIVBONA
A SI 00 $l)69

w - UI FOR J. 8 OZ EACH
EACH i LITER

8800 .WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, JLLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

(847) 581-1029
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat 8-8, Sun. 8-7 -

SALE DATES GOOD 12/1 1/03 TO 12/17/03

LI

PORK ROAST
CENTER-CUT CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
LEAN & TENDER BONELESS GRADE A FRESH

BEEF STEW
US.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS
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Monday, December15
-8 p.m. Paik Ridge City Council Meeting
Thesday, December 16
-7:45 p.m. Park RidgeLibmiy Board Meeting.
Wednesday, December17
-7:30 p.m. City of Park Ridge Publie Works Budget Meeting (Council
Chambers)

Sunday, December 14
-TheNiles WestHigh School Orchestras will hold their Winter Conceit today
at 3 p.m. in the auditodaun. The concert will feature the Beginning Strings
Class, Concei,Pbi1haunonic, and Symphonic Orchestrasperfonningthe fol-
lowing pieces: Wagner's Overture to 'The Meistersinger," "Mother Ginger,"
fmin the Nutcracker Suite, Stravimky's 'Firebird Suite," and Holst's "St.
Paul's Suite." The concert is free.
-The Catholic Women's Club oføur Lady of Ransom Parish will hold its
annual Cookie Walk today in Paluch Hill. For more information, call the
Ministry Center at (847) 823-2550.
-The Pickwick Theatre and Northern Tmst will host the film "It's a
Wonderful Life"at the Pickwick Theatre in Paik Ridge at 4 p.m. Admission
is free but donations will benefit the Park Ridge Community Fund.
Monday, December 15
-The Bügle.and the Pickmick mentit in Park Ridge ili host a five screen-
ing of"AChrismsas Stos' atthetheatre today, at 7:30p.m. Tickets can be
picked up at The Bugle offices, Minelli'sGrceeiy Store, or at the PickiicL
Saturday, December 20
-The eighth annual ParkRidge Community Blood Drive will be held y
from i p.m. to 7 p.m. at the South Park Church, 1330 Courtland Ave., Park
Ridge. Chicago 1 rookie anddefensive end Michael Haynes will sign
autographs and pose forpictures from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The donation process
takes about anhour. To donate, you must be 17 years old, weigh at least i 10
pounds, and be in good general health. Donors must also bring a photo ID.

PARKS

Thunsday,December 11
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park DjsthctAdmjnjsfron and Finance Committee
meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park District Board Meeting (Public Heating)
Theaday, December 16
- 7 p.m. Niles ParkDjslsjçt Board meeting
Thursday, December 18
-7 p.m. Morlón Grove PazkThsliict Board Meeting

M fnnbodies
ein heldin the Iblk,ss*,g ¡ocations:

Noes
Village of Nifes: Niles Civic Center. 1000 Civic Center Dr.. Nifes IL.

Nifes Park District: Howard Leisure Center, 6676 Howard St., Nifes, IL
Park Ridge

City 01 Park Ridge: City Hall, 506 Butler PI., Psrk Ridge, IL.
Park Aidge Park District: Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701 SIbley Ave.,

Fark Ridge, IL.
. Morton Grove

Village of Morton Grove: Village Hall, 6101 Capulina, Morton Grove. IL
Morton Grove Park District: Prairie View Center, 6834 Dempster St.,

-- Morton Grove, IL
Submit events to Calendar@buglenewspapers.com

Juan Figueroa- Des Plain.. "I don't
mnd receiving cash, but sometimes peo-
pie dontknow what to give.'

Gregg Slatkay- Do. PIaIne
"No I iwally don't like to give cash. i tisi to
find out what the person wants."

(r >

6881 N MILWAUKEE AVE., NoSBoUSS NILES, IL 60714
D

'
(847) 647-8282

Seafood Fresh Daily!
Delicious Steaks And Chops

. Live Music 6 Nights a Week
Banquet/Party/ Meeting Facilities For tip To loo

Catering For AllYour Needs
HaveYour Party With Us At The Chambers

Join us New Year's Eve for our late night package with
Tony Smith & Jerry Owings...or come for and early dinner!

\H
) :: L i: :

Bill St.cluk -Ptospcf Height..
'I give caah for christmas. I give It to my
kids so they can get whatever they want."

Natalie Chelb.rg Skokl. "I like oeceis-
in9 cash. I prefer cash to some of the
things I received In the past."
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BY MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@buglenewspapers.com

City Staff. in conon
with real estate development
consu1lant S.B. Friedman &

Company announced its top five
choices for Taiget Area 2 of the
Uptown redevelopment area. This
list, whittled down from 19 propos-
ais, bothescd a number of aldennen
who felt that better choices had
been left ofthe list.

"We had an unbelievable list of
candidates. I expected toalght to
come in and frei reaDy good about
this process."Ald. Rex Parker (6th)
said, "Instead we have a medicas
list l've never been so disappointed
in a process evet"

Steve Fijedmag, the city's real
estate developei presented a list of
five developers that included:
Northern JbeaIty and Wellington
Patinera; øptis North and Danbury;
Norwood BUilderS and L & H Real
Estate; Mesirow Stein and New
Frontier and Mid America and
James Panceta.

Friedman and City Staff were
thistrated with the council's disdain
oftiseir selections.

"We were told we have to move
this along and we did this."
Friedman said. "If you want us to
sit on the sideline and eat cookies
and coffee then tell us to do so."

The selections were based on a
set of five criteria that Friedman

ASsistant

Superintendent of
Recreation Lori Knouse
will become the

Superintendent of Recreation for
the Park Ridge Park District Dec.
22 with the Departure of Gayle
Mounteastle to the Des Plaines
Park District. Knouse was offered
the position by Park Dist. Director
Jim Lange.

RK
Uptown Devéloper cuts
provoke COuncil discuSsion

and city staff deemed crucial to a
team's success. These criteria
included vision, a balance of urban
and residential development pos-
session of a quality architect,
whether they had completed similar

ects, and the history ofthe team
togethet These criteria led them to
select the five teams of developers.
Staffsnd Friedman also found neg-
atives in the other developers but
felt it was in best interest not to dis-
cuss those at a public meeting.
Many ofthe developers being con-
sidered had previously worked with
the both the city and Fri an's
firm and bringing up negatives
could cause future problems with
these fein to arise.

This did not prevent al an
from criticizing the process.

"I guess I don't understand
what's wrong with offending a few
people." Aid. Mark Anderson (5th)
said "I'm very unhappy and very
insulted in the way this was dane."

Aid. Michael Tinaglia (1st)
thought that by hearing some of the
reasoiw the other finns were dis-
qualified it would shed ome light
on how these five were selected.

"There's information that
Friedman's group has used," he
said. "lt would help me greatly and
I think the rest of the Council to
hear that information."

The Council will address the
issue again in six weeks. During
that time they will have access to
the information.

"The Parlç Ridge Recreation &
Park District has been fortunate to
have Loti on staff for the past six
years," said Lange "She is effi-
cient, organized and committed to
providing the best recreational
opportunities possible for all park
district residents. Lori has been an
asset to our staff. Her new role wilt
allow her to demonstrate even fur-
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a
Humbug

ther how dedicated and committed
she is to the citirens of this city.
Under her leadership, we know the
park district will Continue to pro-
vide the same excellent service our
iesidents have come to expect."

One of the best things about
working for the Park Distinct is the
excellent staff, according to
Knouse.

Conor Maloney, 3, of Park Ridge works on an early morning loi-
tipop before the start of the "Bahl Humbug" parade in Uptown
Park Ridge, Saturday morning, Dec. 6. For more photos see
our webpage, www.buglenewspapers.com.

"I know with their help and sup-
port, the park district will be even
better than it already is," she said.
"I am looking forward to playing
an even greater role in providing
residents high quality classes, top
notch programs and first-rate
events."

Knouse said she was anticipat-
ing her continuing work for the

Healthy s Convenient Delicious
HEALTHY

a Low Fat
a Low Cholesterol
. Sodium
. Calorie Controlled

CONVENIENT

a 21 Meals Weekly
. 2 Calorie Levels
. Delivery Available
. No Contracts

I'til&( II_.\urIl I flI.(l,[I! It!.:IlI !I!'
\ \I, . Ir. !flPH .j 'I! pJ;!J, . I !J! !]!!!l!!t .!

NILES
239 Golf MIII Shopping Center

Suite 480, Entrance 3
Visit us on the Internet st

hilpj5iww.,he.00m
(847) 635-0644

or caB 800-442-D'pr

lNTBtlDlJCTOHY SPECISt

s One coupon peri o Customer. Nowo,, Ilrt fiar ont., client, onli'. Cae flotfor ow, ewtmww,
be combined with
any 015er Offerer
discounts

for ii I mooti, ordwo Exp. 12/31/03
3O OFF

s
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Park District.
"I am looking forward to foster-

ing positive relationships with our
affiliate organizations, community
members, and the public," said
Knouse. "I hope residents who
already use Park District facilities,
participate in our classes and
attend our events will continue to
do so."
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:' SENIOR CITIZENS
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FREDERICK'S I
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Shampoo
&SeL... $250&Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EvERyDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Sr. Men's ciper Sllktg $3. S Up
U.n's Rag. Heir Stiktg ss.00 a Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

MIINICURE
4 PEDICURE
TOGETHER

$16.00 8 UP
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J Guitar Presents!
Lonnie Brooks

with
Two for the Blues

Vcry Special (iucst
Jenniler Criveilnitu

(iihson Ipiphone
Harner Takamiite
Larrivee Peavey

Just in!
Jackson Guitars

Pickwick Theatre
Friday December 1 2

8:00 P.M.
Ali Ages Show

Adults $ I 6 Students S IO
'rickets at j Guitar

Store Hours: Mon-Fri Noon- 8 Sat I O-5 Sun Noon-5
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. Villager

Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: EngUsh/Polish

wawToniSrens.çotn 20 years experience
E-matti @ ToniBrensoom

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS:
Call for a free market evaluation

thect: 8479654286
. cOil: 8476876328

Lori Knouse named new Parks Superintendent of Reòreation

A
CIVICS

MOBILE HEARING
II

Ö O
Can't Come To Us-

We Come To You

847-675-4201
Ursula T. Fromm, BCHlS*
Joseph Grener, BC-HIS'

Hearing Aids
Tasting Services

Repairs Batteries
Ear Protecflon/ Earmolds

'dOSdØ,,,ffled i, Heating IfteftumnI BcM..
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City Announces Beautificatiofl Awar
BY MIKE SANTORO
msantoro@buglenewspapers.com

City ofpazk Ridge and the
Piii* Ridge GaiIen Club has
announced its 2003

Beautification Awards. Eveiy year
the city receives 30-70 applications
and this year seven residential
awards and five commenia1 awards
woe handed out

"I am so pleased." Joe Saccamano

aski 'We have done a lot if wo&
uptowit This is vety excitingto me."

Nominations aie made by one of
the over 100 smngmembe,body of
the Park Ridge Garden ClUb. Once
nominated these applicants are
judged by a panel of Illinois land-
scape council members on the basis
of year-round overall appearance,
landscape design, lawn condition,
and the variet color, and condition
ofirees, shnibs and flowera. Winnam
ilceive $100 and a certificate of

Skaja Funeral Homes
family owned and operated serving our coinniunhtyfor over 80 years

SKAJA TERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Nues, Illinois 60648
847-966-7302

SKAiA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618

. . . 773-34233O0. .

KAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HÒME
. .7715 W. Routé 14

Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012
815-455-2233

appreciation from Acting Mayor
Mike MaRous.

Since 1991 the Park Ridge
Garden ClUb has given out 108
awards. Beginning in 1995 the
awards aiso raco commoal
beautification in Park Ridge. Pat
Condoti, distributing awards from
the Garden Club, noted the difficul-
'y ofbeautifying a commercial area
when there is so much concrete.

"Commercial zones have
some diflictilty," she said, "but there

are many ways to beautilj that
space. The fiant ofthe store can be
made beauliflul just by the addition
ofa ibm."

Residential awards went to Susan
andGaiyBeçlcner, 301 S. Pmspect
RalphandJeanelteCincincelli, 1591
BirCh Phil and Ellen Eichman, 605
S. Cuumberland and Janice and
Robert Williams, 842 s; Fairview.
Other winflera included Hensy and
Amy Spunar 510 S. Çrescent, Carol
Burke, 730 S. Fairview and Sue and

Pat Smtchafl,8fl S. Fáview.
Consmezeial ;:.Beauüficafion

Awards went toYvonne Estelle's Il
s. Prospect; Davis & Engbest, 20
Main SVeet Raffia, 29 S. Prospect;
Bricklon Ait Gallery, 147 Vine, and
Daily Queen, 4 Devon.

Afler 13 yeais Condon says the
program means more than just a
SlOOprize for the winners.
"This pmgiam benefits not only the
owners but also makes the city a
more beautiful place to live."

I SHOPWAREHOUSE DIRECTATTHE
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. LAST MINUTE
'SHOPPING

DRIVING YOU CRAZY?
_i Come In and let our experienced sa1es .

women help with giftideas for everyone
on your list at prices that will make you
smile.

':- We are a omplete home furnishings
.

store with a relaxed atmosphere, quality
2% merchandise and low, low prices. .i
3½. WARM WISHES TQ YOU
a . THIS CHRISTMAS; '
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TF*it following items were taken from
offidial reor1s of the Park Ridge
Police Department for the week end&ng
Thursday, Dec. 4.

U2003Attempted
lurder (900 block S.

Harriion)
A 19-year-old Chicagoileights man found shot and
beaten, and left for dead in the 900 block of S.
Harrison, shortly a1IeTmidnIghI Thuzsda Nóv. 27.

Police said they responded to a call ofman down
in the alley and the responding officer found the
man unconscious.

Police said paramedics transfened the man to
Lutheran General Hospital where he was listed in
ciitical condition at the time.

Police identified the man as Richardo
Campuzano, 19, of the 2600 block of south
Commeecial, in South Chicago Heights.

Police said the incident is being treated as an
attempted murder.

nAttempted
BurJary ( 2000 Habberton)

Thieves flied to psy open adoorat a residence
in the 2000 block ofHabberton, Thursday Dec. 27.

UBurglary
(200 block ibuby)

Thieves took a $2,700 laptop computer from
a business in the 200 blockoflouhy, Tuesday night
Dec.2. Police said the thieves puad open the door

.Burglary
(1300 BonIta)

.
AbOceentIhe 1300 block ofBonitawas bar-

glarized Thursday night Dec. 4. by prying open

I

All bully,
río pulpit
N This isn't a condem-

nation of George Il
(although, according to

Gen. Wesley Clark, it could be).
IL applies right here, in River
qty, good ole Park Ridge.
'F!Ôhnically (according to
Illinois state law), our City goy-
ernment is constituted as a
"weak mayor" municipality;
that is, control of the City is
embodied in the Prk Ridge
City Council (unlike in Chicago
which, naturally, has a "strong
mayor" form of government).

-The role of a may« in Our
'type of government is twofoi4:
tochair City Council meing
and to hold what is colloquially
referred to as the "bully pulpit".
It's fro . that pulpit that our
mayor has the opportunity to
lead our city. It's from that pill-
pit that our mayor can. case
awareness of City issues : and
challenge the Council and resi-
dôittsto make Park Ridge great:

But -is that our history? Not

B Chuck Baldacchino
by a long shot.

-

No mayor in recent Park Ridge
history has risen to the oeca-
Sinn. No mayor has asked Park
Ridge residents to do more, to
give more. And why should res-
idents do more or give more
when there has been no mayor
in recent Park Ridge history
who has had the courage to
define - or even ask what Park
Ridge could be?
What are we?

Are we a sleepy little bed-
room community on the out-
skirts of Chicago? (Action
Ridge, as we've been known by
generations of our kids?)

Aie we a by-water between
Chicago and Arlington Heights
or Schaumburg - close enough
to both, and to O'Hare, to be
conveniently :

located, but no
.
more? Are e just: location,
locafion,locatiOn?. ' . - -, ..

Are we a town in a '505 (or
earlier) time warp? Hung up on

... wbát was;aitd scared to deatho
wust cotild be?

-. Are We a town of affluent,
lazy. types who havebecomç so

. risk-averse-that even we would-
n't rise to the call of the bully
pulpit? ................ . -

What are we?

.

PÁÌ$- --RIDGE .

PÔÍCEBÈÓTTER . . . . - . .

: r.. . .. - .. ..... .. .
.:, . -

the front door. .

aBurglary
(1200 HiggIns) -

A home in the 1200 block of Higgins
was burglarized Thursday. night, Dec.4.
Police said the thieves pried open the front
door. . -

nBurglary
(1000 block W. Bonnie).. Thieves burglarized a home in the 1000

block of West Bonnie Thursday Dec. 4 by
prying open a rear patio door

eBurglary
( 1600 block Brophy)

A home in the 1600 block of Brophy
was burglarized Thursday night Dec. 4.
Police said the thieves pried open the frontn door.

- Burglary (1000 block ofW. Peterson)
A home in the 1000 block of West Peterson
was burglarized Thursday night Dec. 4.
Police said the thieves pried open a rear door.

DPurse
stolen (600 W. Devon)

A purse was stolen from behind the
counter of a business in the 600 block of
Devon, Monday, Dec. 1

Publie Indecency (1100 block ofS. Doe)
ParkRidge police will not issue any more

information about a 44-year-old Chicago man
whowasirrestedinthe 1100 block of S. Dee,
Wednesday evening Dec. 3. Park Ridge policed
arrest Robert W Carnsan,44, ofthe 6600 block
ofLoleta inChicago and chaiged him with pub-
lic indecency.
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It's not töo Soon to be thinking
of April 2005. That's when
we'll get to choose a mayor
again.

What kind of person will
enter that race7 Yet another
"quiet, solid" type who'll again
change nothing? Or will we
demand that, from our ample
ranks, a savior be found?

Is there a Teddy Roosevelt or
a Franklin Roosevelt (or
insert your own heroic name
here) in Park Ridge who ' s not
too busy to be our- part-time
mayor? Not so self-engrossed
that it would be aii inconven-
ience - or a step down to per-
form the community service we
so desperately need? Someone
with vision, and passion, and
valor to assume that. pulpit? Is
anybody home?
But the real power is in the
Council. April 2005 will also
present seven open -aldermanic
seats. Will anyone-- different
from the current crop rise to
support a brave passionate
visionary mayor; the incumbent
alderpersons show -no stomach
for such trappings. Is anybody
home?
Position -

announcement.
Wanted.c'-Oie mayor and seven
slderpeisons who have the

. courage .. to make this town
great.

Position announcement.
Wanted. Voters and citizens

-who-care. - - - --

Chuckparkridgebugle.COm .

Parks, Soccer AsSociation discuss
Emerson fiel-d.. ¡mprovements

The
Park Ridge Park Bord

discussed a proposed soccer
agreement between the

District and Park Ridge SocCer
Association, a not-for-profit cor-
poration (AT A MEETING). The
agreement states that the District
and Soccer Association are enti-
tIed to use Emerson School Field
for soccer play at all times and
when not in use by the Park
Ridge/Niles Elemeistary School
District 64 and for a period of 20,
years beginning on the
Construction Completion Date of
the Emerson Soccer field. This
usage will be in return for the Park
Distrtet'i improvement of the
field, including excavating and
grading, irrigation, drainage and.
seeding in accordance with plsiis
to be improved by.the.District 64,
the Park District, and the Park
Ridge SoccerAssociation at a total
estimated cost ofS40,000. -

"We will try to move forward
with this project," said Jim Lange,
Park District director. "The Park

.

District will put the mtiney. back-
into the soccer fields."

The District -will proceed with
preparation ofthe plans for con-
struction of the soccer field at

"Emerson and competitive bidding
ofthe project after an agreement is
carried out by them, the Soccer
Association District 64. -
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HUNTERS FEST'
Ends Sunday Dec 14*, wild parnemnu

in sdditon to our raguarneiit.
Buy one me aid galIbe mcb41/2 o

- (no oIlier ccepens-)'-..

tsteutjate pactiagespects
-

.:.. - -

Pe rarson-Ym get a meal ott the mein
pias sp to three beveragas ci' vur thoice

( 16 otEuse Woe, or t'bIl Ditiiks)
j lips not icetisded

' -

Friday Niit.Oe.-12 --------
2 talents . Qflß gffiat'ShOYt5Z(flg tlike

Brunothe the5511 sccordtsnist:Erjoy great

.
soandsotthhteiTticctkol

,

- mber

Tuen ..,::
- (ledades meals sndi'ilî

Olherspecats not Itiutiried)

Debo '- j ader' have a Radeburgerrr :-s i the monIti are $3.50 for

.
112 liter 169cc
Pm1 not needed)

847-965-3113 beforö&OOp.m. 847-n65-1642 after 8:00p.m.
$840 N. WAUKEGAN Ret. MOOTON OROVE I.ck nacO, of Dscsp.oe)

.

According to Supt. of Finance !

Lynn Jarog, the field will by fund- -
,

ed by the Soccer Association, the
Pitrk District and Illinois First
grant money. The provisions are
that the field only be used for soc-
cer purposes only and that Park -
Ridge Soccer has no right to
authorize outside groups to use the
field at any time, the exception
being teams competing with Park
Ridge Soccer's teams.
According to the agreement, the
Park District also reserves the
right to use the field for its own
soccer programs when not in use
by the Park Ridge Soccer
Association. -

The Park District may receive
grants from the State oflllinois to
complete the project. The Park
District has been waiting for the
IllinoisFirst grant to complete the
project. State Senator Dave
Sullivan and State Representative
Rosemary Mulligan were sposi-
sors ofthe Illinois First Grant and
made this project possible. In
consultatioti with Park Ridge
Soccer, these improvements may
include drainage and relocation of
the pathway at North Park, instal-
laIton ofirrigation at the southeast
field of Woodland Park, and/ or
the removal of the telephone pole
and improvement of grade at
Northeast Park.
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mily's Countty Treasures & More
(adivision of Doerner Jewelers)

9201 N. Milwaukee Ave. Nues, IL
847-966-i 341

Invites you to our first annual

OPEN HOUSE
Dec. 12th, 13th & 14th

Free Tastings!

Sign up f4D1: our free
Drawing!

,

M ist prize - 1/2 carat diamond pendant
2nd prize - $100.00 giftcertificate.
3rd prize - $50 00 gift certificate

Nues Loan & Diamond BrOkers
9201 N Milwaukee Ave. Nues, Il 60714

(847) 967-2289
..:

Students take time
out for minutemen

ceYe2fmdeM. J6.
3 DAYS ONLY!
Dec. 12th, 13th & 14th
Holiday Sale
Up to 50% Savings!

9201 N. Milwaukee Ave. Nues, Il 60714

847-966-1341
We are a full service jeweler, JeweiryRepair, Watch

Repair and Certified Geniological Appxaziers. Custom
made Jewelry for you. 0Hours: Nov. 28 thru Dec. 24th

Mon, Wed & Fri 10:00am to 6:00pm
Thurs & Tues lOEOOam to 8:00pm
Sat 1O00am to 5:00pm

. i 1200pmto 5:00pm

Instant Cash Loans!
On Quality items òf value.

We buy old gold, diamonds, & Jewelry.

( ve) Ilnois Department of Transportatioñ "Minuteman
Tòm Sias Øescnbes equipment "Minutemen carry on their
trucks. Each year lOOT services nearly 100,000 motorists.
(Left) Illinois Department of Transportation Emergency
Traiffic Patrol Manager John G. Mitchell addresses a Drivers
Education class at Niles West High School, Thursday mom-
ing Dec. 4. IDOT workers and management visit schools to
educate student on safe and proper driving.

0



Chicago's First Irish Gift Shop

:..

Claddagh
Rin g

n

IRISH IMPORTS TEAHANS
2505N.RARLEM

CHICAGO, IL 60707-2057 773 -637-3800

for us cl u fi.
. HI Fi Equipment Gold, Diamonds & Walthes Photographic Equipment Power Tools

Musical instrameois îv' / ICRs, CD's Car Audio Computers Hoasewures Video Games

25% OFF Your Purchase With This Ad
(Expiro. 12/31/03) Cann Be Combined With Any OthorOffer.

9106 Golf Road
rr Niles, Illinois 60714

Telephone Number
(847) 296-4572

Niles@us.cashconverters.com. - Store Trading Hours
I -S
A BETTER WAY TO SELL
A GREAT PLACE TO SHOP

I..
II
The Claddagh Rhg h said to
be In existence since the year
16t1. U LS traced back to the
village of Claddagh In the
Getway Bay. The design showt
two hands holding a crowned
heart. The theme saggesting
9.et Love and Friendlhip
Retgn. lt Is costomasy to give
or receive this ring as a token
of love or affection.

Monday Friday i i :00 -8:00
Saturday i 0:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

Located in the Golf Glen Mart

WE'VE fGar ROOM AT THE INN...

4 )

Youi Gusrs WoN'T HAVE TO COIJNT SHP TO GET TO SLE

$62.*
$72.* 6c4feludk5 :;c?
B Valid Dec. 5, 2003Dec. 30, 2003

DAYS INN NUES
6450 WTOUHY AVE

NIT PS, ILLINOIS 60714
ThL 847-647-7700
FAX: 847-647-7716

?laes ear. i W 4peopleper meo.
Re,wat,ns ,ewe be made in adeo,se
.cith thehoteldinvdyanda,c aebjea ro
aoroibiIi. Offer camw, be .,ed with
awyetlrordis.un#andda.cs taatappiy ra
gate?; er eit,i#.

DAYS INN

"She deserves a day at Teddies. . . and so does he."

Teddie's Gift Certificate is Back!

:::' 9

Certtflóates pre.... T
.

custom printed
Enclosedlna . '
gift box ondribbon °° . .-.. ......
Avollable!ln any denomInation . . ..
Custom gIft packages available

In a Rush'
Order fne.at

. Ww*.teddlekoeóotcpm :
and receIve,Fr, F.x.Dlivery

: On orders over $250

Corporcte Oiftlflg
Expsèss Gratitude

e Reward,Achlovement
. Recognizé Accomplishment

Contact Alan Kossof for details

TEDDIEKosso'
nolan pt I a.lIn,,$ o
1 Wduke0oo Rd CVIF) 4á 92ó

NorUtfIId i L:6OO9
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Cash Converters: Something for everyone

BY PATRICK FERELL

01 Bfl old saxophone sitting in
e closet? Want a new

PlayStation2 but dOn't want
to sheli out the $200?

Looldng to trade some old DVD
titles in for new ones lo spice up your
home video collection?

Cash Converters may be just the
answet

"We're kind ofwhat Play It Again
Sports does for sporting goods,"
Cash Converters owner Rainer
Hanson said. "FuncoLand did it with
ideo games. Computer Renaissance

did it with computer goods. We do
the same thingjust under one roof."

Cash Converters 9106 Golf Rd.,
Niles, is one of three such stores in
the Chicagoland area and one of just
20 in the countay.

The chain originated in Australia.
The Nues storefront has been open
forabout fiveyears, with Hanson and
his wife, Susan, serving as co-owners
for the past four years.

"I really didn't believe the concept
could work until i saw that it wasn't
just s dingy store in the comer,"

Rainer Hanson said. "It's well-lit and
is actually nuch like a mini-depart-
ment store."

Cash Converters buys and sells
quality second hand items such as
electrical goods, musical ¡astro-
ments, forniture, mobile phones, car
and household audio equipment,
hand and power tools, computers,
video games, household appliances,
sporting equipment and jewehy.

Ifyou're expecting to see a lot of
outdatedjunk, think again.
"We have Atari's, just to show the
dates ofsome ofthese items, to Xbox
and PS2 systems," Hanson said.
In addition to used goods, the store
also sells a limited quality of whole-
sale goods. Any item can be pur-
chased, but trade-ins aie highly ree-
ommended," Hanson said.

"You can get your hands on what
you want without shelling out a lot of
money," Hanson continued. "If you
have a saxophone in your closet that
you don't want, instead of trading it
in for another musical instrument,
you can get a PS2 for example. That
way you don't have to shell out $200
for a new video game system, and
you don't have a saxophone sitting in
your closet collecting dust."

BUSLI4ÉSs

Hanson would not put a figure on the
number of customers or volume of
sales the store does. The customers
generally come from a 5-mile
radius and range from kids looking
for video games to senior citizens
looking for a good deal on electron-
¡es.

"We really have a wide variety of
customers," Hanson said. "We get
entire families. The kids will be
looking for video games. The moth-
er may look at jewelsy and the
father will be looking at power
tools."
One of the best stories Hanson
recalls is a woman who wanted to
buy a new guitar and amplifier for
her son. The bill came to $100, but
the woman could not afford it.

"I asked ifher son had any video
games," Hanson said. "She said he
had piles and piles of them. The
woman traded some ofthe games in
and was able to walk out with the
guitar and amplifier without
shelling out any money. That's kind
ofthe neat part."

The 3,000-square-foot store is
open from 11 am. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Fridáy and from
10 am. to 6 p.m. Saturday.

The Bugle runs business profiles lo highlight those businesses that support the publication.
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Business Briefs

Ribbon cut at Curves

:: - . ;.,

;, .' s ,

' !,r
,. \ i.

'y . .

I. lt ,

Nies Mayor Nick Blase (center) dkl the honors at the flb-
bon cuffing oeremonies forthe new Curves in 8746 N.
ShenTler on Thursday, Nov. 20. Curves owner Joanne
Maduns (fiont ro second from nght) invited family
friends and fellow chamber members to the gmnd open-
Ing ofhermen's exetse center.

cations

tax

assessment

Lutheran
unit,
of
program
nurses

developed
nursing
General

County announces Maine añd Nues
Townships up or property tax.

appeals
The Cook County Board of Review willa ccep appli-

from property owners living in Maine and
Nues Townships who wish to appeal their property

assessments. Applications will be accepted from
Dec. 8, 2003 to Jan. 14, 2004.
Any property owner who wishes to appeal their

may pick up an application form at the
Board ofReview, 118 N. Clark, Room #601 between

am. and 5 p.m. or call Commissioner Maureen
Murphy's office at (312) 603-3644.

Nues nurse receives
promotion at Lutheran General

Marie Hagman of Niles, a registered nurse with
General Hospital's medical intensive care

was recently promoted to a Clinician 3 as part
Advocate Health Care's clinical career ladder, a

developed to acknowledge and reward
as their grow.

As part of the promotion process to level 3, Hagman
a promotion portfolio, which included a

case study presentation to the Lutheran
career advancement board.

sin s .
calendar

The Morton
Industry wil
Holiday Party

Ïhursday December 11
Grove Chamber of Commerce and

bost a Business After Hours
from 5 p m to 7 p m at Champs

Wednesday, Januai-y 7

The Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce wdísouse
Its monthly Business Netorbng Luncheon from
1130am to2pm

I)oes yuur husinessha%e ¡III e'.Cflt coming
up that ()tl(J like te see featured on our
business calendar?

I. -mail s,itir CVLUtS to:

Sports Bar & Grill, 9001 Waukegan Rd., Morton The event will be held at the Park Ridge Country
Grove A free drink up will be gtven for catis Club 636 N Prospett Ave UI lix to (4T) 58l'-1 Q I I.
canned good donation up to a total of three
Chamber. members interested in attending should

For Inforinatton on this event contact Marta Hoover
. at(847)825-3121.

Fent haled in the "BUsifless Calendar" are corn-
plied from uhmissiuns Lu Th. Brag1. The editor

RSVP by Thursday, Dec. 4. reserves the right to edit any submissions.

I
s

I
I

I

a

s

I

III

PI

I Free Continental Breakfast
I 24-Hour Adjacent

Restaurant

B Iron & Ironing Boards

Frce USA Today
I ColorTY/Extended CabLe

I Showtime

e Pay-per-view Movies

Special Holiday Rates:

'4 IThURSDAY, DECEMBER I 1,2003 The Bugle
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1740 Milwaukee Ave. (at Lake Ave.)
Glenview - 847-699-9999

Open Christmas Day 3:00pm - 9:00pm

, nt idei
Äi;;w&Jù;e;:you
mw)othe 1/1e&twu'ant

/1LLGAJERSON TH CI#ERçRøN

. AH1000,'0011 IL Pi,LI
& The Grand Ballroom

tloIklaq resentions

bII to,
C0kl0t1 N0 Y0a oo

hiIt0 NthI,,oL!
in 01141e al U10

Iqui.e otnul on et ou,
call tccJaj!

ewninq pac&oqeu!847-664-7999
OCRTMAAY IUlIU

N000 C &OO ju, Porfrn.miug

Nikiaa 6*3

5691 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646

Phone: 773-774-2620

Open Christmas Eve 11:00 am. tu 11:00 p.m.

Open Christmas Day 11:00 aim tu 11:00 p.m.
Also Open New Year's Eve & New Year's Day

Catering Dine-In Party Room Wholesale Mail Order

a

S0FITEL
CHICAGO OHARE

5550 North River Road Rosmont IL 60018
T&: 847478-4488

Tantaize your taste 6udc at

Out Friendly Parisian Brasserie
Open Christmas Day 6 am. ti! 10:30 p.m. Oeil today about
our upcoming Holiday Fesolvitles-Christmas Eve Dinner and

New Years Eve Gala packages available.

iMM'
CU*NIØO$E

Open Christmas Day i i am fó i O pm
1111 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
RIVERWOODS, IL 60015

847-465-9300

Ft
(84.7) 966-635O

6108 W. De6tajtQQq IjLMtt_f Wauk.an R4
Th/ . titon Mumer Exhaust 9Jj,,, ; BEkfA ecII

o" E. ee
: : S . : : & N "Filter on P Shoes. 4 s iMost on,

, j and.vuns. e i Most cors, t ks and vues. Moow. 4 ! vs. 0k.
Most curo. und vans.

: : Muffl. f., Up to S q . or 10W30 ""
/03 bog o y velocle motor fitS. =

s j'oo
9ffI:

.

All coupons noi valid in combination with other coupons. discounts, specials or warranty on the sainé seovice.

We care about you and your car.

AIA.i
lIAlI

MUFFLER & BRAKE

Have you met Merlin yet?
Free inupcc1ions & ultimate, ExcIuui.v 25-year

transrerable warranty available on
marner brake pads & sheen Vinit un online at

www.merlins.com for other spocialu We honor moat
competitorn' warraoties and coupuna Major credit

cards accepted ShuW omelet available

Wine Compliments
IM Unique gift items and a

_Iz selection ofoverlOOfine wines

I EXPANDED CHAMPAGNE SELECTION

I WINE TASTING
L SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20THt FROM 260 P.M. - 8:961 P.M.' HOUDAv HOURS\ Mon-Sat 10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.' .

Suiay 10:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
I 6716 N. Northwest Hlghwsy
I EdiSOnPadc-Chicago.1L60631
I Pliuii.773.?*I1IO1-. : WwW.wIItecOmpUmenb.Com

.

Sae.our web p for tdng lolo St gt kiess
Unique glftltenW for.soeneone wb has eyes7thiug!

Nues Senior News

THE NILES SENIOR CEN-
TER WILL BE CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY, TIIIJRS-
DAY, DECEMBER 25TH

DECEMBER
REGISTRATION

In-person registration begins
8:30am, Wednesday,
December 10th. Use the reg-
istration form in the December
Program Guide-or pick up
form at the Center. (Cash,
check or credit card accepted
during in-person registration.)
Special accommodations
needed? Call 588-8420 for
more info including questions
on ticket availability & class
registration.

ACTIVITIES
Book Discussion - Friday,
January 2nd, 10:00am -

Morton Grove
Senior News

December 8,2003
CHRISTMAS

WREATH SALE
The 'Morton Grove Senior

Center will hold a Christmas
Wreath sale to benefit the acqui-
sinon ofa new piano fluid for the

11:00am. Cost: $1.00
Ifyou like to read, join us as
we discuss The Number One
Ladies Detective Agency by
R. A McCall Smith.
Refreshments included.
Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday,
January 9th, l2:O0noon -
3:00pm. Cost: $5.00
Enjoy the The In-Laws (2003,
PG- I 3) starring Michael
Douglas and Albert Brooks.
Prior to the movie, lunch fea-
turing Lasagna and Garlic
Bread will be served at
I 2:00pm..
Pinochle Tournament -
Friday, January 16th, 12:00
noon - 4:00pm. Cost: $4.00
Participate in a 3-Handed
Tournament. Lunch, refresh-
ments, and prizes are includ-
ed.
Hawaii Travelogue -
Wednesday, January 28th,
12:00 noon - 3:00pm. Cost:
$5.00
Escape the cold and make a
video journey with us to the
warm, tropical island of
Hawaii. Lunch features
Hawaiian Chicken, Rice and
Fruit.
Poker Tournament - Friday,

Center. Thesalewillbeginat9
a.m. on Thursday, Dec. lI.
Individuals who would like to
fitd that extra gift for the holi-
days are encouraged to stop by.

"EXERCISES
FOR TIlE BRAIN"

Arden Courts and the Morton
Grove Senior Center present
"Exercises for the Brain" by Fran
Hankin of the Alzheimer's
Association from 1 to 2 p.m. on
Thursday,Dec. 11. This program
will focus on how the brain
works, normal age-related
changes in memoiy, and memory

,E1IOkS
January 30th, 12:00 noon -
3:00pm. $4.00 ,
Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card
Draw Poker. Lunch, refresh-
ments, and prizes included.
COMPUTER CLASSES
Intro to Computers-Mondays
& Wednesdays,
Jan.Sth-Feb. i Ith,
9:00-10:3Oam. $20
Learn the fundamentals of
Windows 98. Includes
instruction, handouts and . lab
time. Learn how to get your
computer working for you.
This isa 6-week course.
(Pre-requisite: Pre-Intro to
Computers, or equivalent.)
Microsoft Word - Tuesdays &
Thursdays, Jan. 6th-Feb. 12th,
9:OOam-10:3Oam, $30
Microsoft Word is a wonderful
word. processing program.
Learn the basics, from writing
letters to creating posters.
This is a 6-week course. (Pre-
requisite: Intro to Computers.)
Pre-Intro to Computers -
Tuesdays & Thursdays, Jan.
6th-l5th, 11:00-12:30. $15
This class is for people who
have never used a computer..
Learn how to operate the
mouse and keyboard. Upon

enhancenieiit exercise to help
keep thought processes sharp.
Register for this free program by
calling the Morton Grove Senior
Hot Line at 847/470-5223, before
Dec. 3.

CROCHET WORKSHOP.
Join this fun Crochet

Workshop from .9:30 to i 1 am.
on Friday, Dee. 12 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. Because ití
fim and because its great for
relieving arthritis pain, this
should be s thntstic class. The
fee is only $2 andthe instructor is
Diane Brunger. The deadline for

F1

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE
1977

- WE GOT IT ALL!
BREAXFAST.LUNCH DINNER

GREAT FOODLOW PRICES
CARRY OUTS CATERING

HOME OF
THE HUNGRY

GOURMET

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FENG

Thurs - Fri - Sat Swt IN DECEMBER

. ,. Booli your X.MasPartIii now! Opio XMas Eve MANY SPECIALS

R.ñe r; N.wYo&s Eve - FUtWIngThI Mlx Bwd.........

The Mlx Band on Friday & Saturday The Gina Gibson Show on Sundays
,,i Op.nn.wyea*dayl

Noodles Restaurant 8 Lounge If you like to ssing dance or whatever

4 , 5956 W HIGGINS MON-SUN
THIS is THE PLACE!

.

773-775-7525 . . . aaM ... .

Tues. Night Special

PRIME RIB

-..

., completionofthis course, you
:. can then tâke the next level
class: Intro to Computers.
This is a 2-week course. .

Internet - Fridays, Jan. 9th -
Feb 6th, 9:00am - 10:30am.
Cost: $25
Learn how to use web browser
to visit sites of interest and use
email. A 5-week course.

Quicken - Mondays, Jan. 19th
- Feb. 23rd (No class Feb.
16th.), 1LOO- 12:30. $30
Leàrn how to. manage your
finances on the computer.
This program is a reference
tool. You will need to pur-
chase your own book. Book
information will be mailed to
you upon acceptance to the
class. This is a 6-week course.
MicrosoftWord II - Tuesdays
& Thursdays, Jan. 20th.- Feb.
26th, 11:00-12:30..$30
This is a continuatioui of
Microsoft Word. You will
learn more about the prognim
and what it can. do.. This is a
6-week course.

THE RED HAT SOCIETY
Red Hat Society Members
only. Red hats and purple

registration is Dec. 5, so register
in-person today at the Morton
Grove Senior Center Reception
Desk

NILES TOWNSHIP HIGH
SCHOOL FINE ARTS

Niles North and Niles West
ITigh Schools invite seniors to
join in on numerous free school
productions to be perfonned dur-
ing the holiday season. For
details call the schools at
847/626-2000 (Nues North) and
847/626-2500 (Niles West). The
events include:
Niles West Holiday Orchestra

outfits are requirod . .

Lunch with thè Red Hatters:
Nancy's L Friday, January 9th
at 12:O0noon. $10.50
Lunch will iñelude.. . Salad,
Lasagna with Meat Sauce, and
Dessert . . ..

Afternoon Tea at the Drake -
Thursday, February 12th,
1:00pm - 6:00pm. $31.00'
12:30pm - Çheck in time at
the Senior Ceñter. Join the
Red Hatters as we journey to
The Drake Hotel for
Afternoon Tea in the Palm
Court. Enjoy an assortmeiit of
Finger Sandwiches, Fruit
Bread, Scones, Whipped
Cream, and Preserves, a selec-
tionof Imported Teas and
Pastry and a glass of
Champagne. This experience
is complemented by heavenly
harp music by the Drake
Hotel's gifted harpist.
ART CLASSES
NEW! Woodcarving Club -
Tuesdays, 12:30PM FREE
A new club is forming for
those interested in the art of
whittling. The group meets
weekly. All levels welcome.
Interested? Call Maryann at
847/588-8420.

Conceit at 3 pm. n Friday, Dec.
14. , .

Niles West Holiday Band
Concert at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 16.
Nues North Holiday Bänd
Concert at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 16.
Niles North Holiday Concert at
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec.
17.
Niles West Holiday . Choir
Concert at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Dec 18.

(SeeMOR1DNGROYE, papt 18)
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OMEGAJ Om.ga Restaurant
I Pancake Ilous.

and Bakery
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAYI

9100 GOtP ROAD NIES (347) 296.1177
CIEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY

MND*S1EF1ESHEVEIYDAY!
. 10% Sssss DIstt. Wsdtays 2 p. t. S

kI Mwiys Wik... (G*M klè .s.u)

Tiffany
RESTAURANT

Open Our Regular Hours On Christmas Day
6-li p.m.

2l79TouhyAvenue
Des Plaines

(corner ofRivr Road &Touhy Avenue)
(847) 298-7733
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Pick Up Your
2004 Caleñdar!

o
Any of the follOwing services

I'Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

I Transmission Service (reg. $49.95)

,!DitferentiaI Service (reg. $24.95)

, Coolant Flush SeÑice (reg. $49.95) i

8430 W. Dempster Street I
between Greenwood & Cumberland - I

next to McDonald's -

(847) 827-0500
Des Plames - Çhicago I
1340 Lee Street 6116 Milwaukee -at Elston

(847) 296-7059 (773) 631-9691

. - , I_t
_. I. 'Need A Gift IdA?"

The Gift f Hearing
00pp%HGUST

N.

Phyllis Stem-Welsman, MA. c.c.c.-& Sien Weiinan -

Ucensed ClinicaMudlologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispériser Dlspnser

. OPEN6DAYSA, EEK.
. JNSANCEPLANS WELCOME

. . MASTERCARD - VISA- DISCOVER

q A

a
Fast Lube Systems

34 .. ø..S

: Morton Grove

I 2004 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Morton Grove Senior Center members can

Ibegin renewing their memberships for 2004 from
9a.m. to 12 noon starting Monday, Dec. 22 at the

ISenior Center. Membership rates will not change
but Membership Benefits will be enhanced to

- I
C
o
U
P
o
N

I

include a i 5% discount on all tnps and classes to
be offered by the Senior Center and three issues
of theTravelin' Timès newsletter, to go along
with Seniortran bus rides, six issues of the
Seniors. in Morton Grove newsletter, Senior -
Center computer usage, diabetes screenings,
photo i.d. card and the annual Members-only
social.

DIABETES SCRfENING
Many people with diabetes go uiuliagnosed,

because they are unaware ofthe signs and symp-
toms. Some of the warning signs are frequent
urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger,
unusual weight loss, increased fatigue, irritabili-
ty and blurry vision. Diabetes screening is
offered at the Morton Grove Senior Center from
9 to 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 23. Screening is
free for Senior Center members and S 1 for all
others. Please fast : for 12 hours. Water is
allowed. Hold diabetic medications.

CHICAGO'S CHINATOWN
The Morton Grove Senior Center senior travel.

ers will tour Chicago's Chinatown on Tuesday,
Feb. 3. They will visit the Pui Tak Center, shop
in Chinatown, have lunch at the Mandar tan, visit
the beautiful Chinese Christian Union Church
and visit the Golden Dragon Cookie Factory.
The bus will depart from the Sènior Center at
8:45 a.m. and return at approximately 3:15 p.m.
The cost is $52 for members and $54 for non-
members. Please register in person at the Senior
Cedter Reception Dòsk before Jan. 15.

"THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"This
dinner/theatre show at the Drury Lane in

Oak Brook centers on Sheridan Whiteside, a
writer who has dined at the home ofthe Stanleys.
Upon leaving, Whiteside thlls and breaks his hip
resulting in a tumultuous six-week confinement
at the Stanley home. The Stanley's living room
is monopolized by the irascible invalid, excon-
vieta invited to meals, transatlantic phone bills
are rung up and strange - gifts of penguins, an
octopus and ants are delivered. Whitesid&s sec-
retary, Maggie fálls in love with a local young
reporter who has written a play and Whiteside
tries to end their affair by importing a glamorous
actress to win the reporter's affection. In the end,
all works out as Whiteside finally leaves the
Stanley home.....almost. -

The show date is Thursday, March 4and there
are only 20 tickets available. The bus will dejrt
from the Morton Grove Senior Center at 10 a.m.
and return at approximately 5 p.m. The cost is
$55 for members and $57 for non-members.
Please register in person at the Senior Center
Reception Desk before Jan. 28.

- "WHEN IRISILCOWS ARE SMILING"
This audience participation comedy (cow) pokes
fun at those other audience participation shows.
This "Last Roundup in the Sky" sparks the audi-
ence to sing along to Irish favorites, deliver
"blazing" eulogies as ifthis famous Chicago cow
was a good friend, ,and marches out to a "corn-
bustible" dirge ofWhen the Cows Go Marching!
A tñse Irish wingding just in time for St. Patty't
Day on Tuesday, March 16. This unique show

pays homage to Chicago's own firebug;. . er,

cow, that is. . . and celebrates the life that rises
from the ashes as this 130-year old myth is
debunked! -

Register at the Senior Center before Jan. 30 for
this creative production at the. Milk Pail Theatre
in East Dundee. Our bus will depart from the
Senior Center at 9:45 a.m. and return at approxi-
mately 5 p.m. The fee is $53 for members and
$55.50 for non-members.
TAX COUNSELING FOR THE ELDERLY
The Revenue Act of 1978 authorized a special

program of tax counseling aimed at taxpayers
age 60 years -and older. This Act also authorizes
the IRS to enter into cooperative agreements with
private or public non-profit agencies or organiza-
rions to establish a network oftrained volunteers
who will provide free tax information and return
preparation for an older taxpayer. The volunteers
will be trained and tested by the IRS, and will
receive preferential access to the free phone
assistance system. In addition, volunteers in the
Tax Counseling for the Elderly Program will be
reimbursed for out-of-pocket expenses incurred
in training or while providing counseling and
assistance. . .

In Morton Gmvé the American Association of
Retired Persons helps organize volunteers who
want to assist others with their income tax prepara-
dons. Volunteers receive on-the-spot satisfaction of
helping others. Volunteers quáli!' ifthey:
can meet and deal with a variety of people,
have experience or can learn about preparing
income taxes,
have general administrative or bookkeeping experi-
ence,
take pride in complete and accurate work
are willing to complete the IRS tnsining program,
and
can spend a few hours a week serving others.
For details about volunteering for the 2004 tax sea-
son, call the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.
For more infonnation about, these senior services
and recreation programs, call the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223. Membership in
the Morton Grove Senior Center peovides the fol-
lowing annual benefits: six bi-monthly issues of the
Seniors in Morton Genve newsletter mailed to the
home; free Diabetes Screening at the monthly
Senior Center clan.., free passage on the Seniortran
Bus for resident members;.fiee Colorectal Test Kits
available at the Senior Center free Computer usage
in the Senior Center Library; priOrity iegistraüon
(five working days before non.members)for niP5
classes, and seminars; an annual members-onlY
function; an, zeceive a picture i.d. card.
Membership registrations are accepted any week-
day morning at the Motion Grove Senior Centei
6140 Dempater Street. The membership fee is $15
for an indjvidua resident $25 for a resident mar-
ned couple; $25 for an individUaI non-resident and
$40 for a non-resident married couple.

(Continued from page 17)
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Maine Township
Senior Activities
AnnOunced
Maine Township seniors' pro-
gram - MaineStreamers offers
older adults a variety of pro-
grains each month. Membership
is free. For more information or
to register as a member, please
contact the Adult and Senior
Department of Maine Township
at 847-297-2510 weekdays.
These are few samples of
upcoming winter programs.
Registration is accepted by mail
only and must be accompanied
by separate checks for each pro-
gram. All activities and pro-
grams are held at Maine
Township's Town Hall, 1700
Ballard Rd., Park Ridge unless
otherwise indicated.
Reminder: all Maine Township
residents 55 or older can partici-
pate in the activities and pro-
grams that include day hips, men
and women's groups, special
evening and weekend classes.

Social Games Days
Tuesdays, Dec. 9 and Dec. 30

Come and play your. favorite
games with fellow seniors.
Games and coffee are provided.

There is no charge or registration
required.

"A Sparkling Holiday Season"
Luncheon
Sunday, Dec. 14. Doors open at
1 1 a.m. at the Ciystal Palace,
2648 Dempster, Park Ridge

Entertainment is Chris
Colletti's Las Vegas style show.
Cost: $13.00 members/$15.00
guests. Registration required.

"A Traditional Chicago
Holiday" Trip
Wednesday, Dec. 17th @ l0:30a-
7p
Starts with Goodman Theatre's
"A Christmas Carol" and
includes late lunch in
the Walnut Room at Marshall
Field's.
Cost: $60.00 members/$65.00
guests. Registratión required.

"A Little Night Music"
Wednesday, Jan. 7 @ Il am.

to 5:30 p.m.
Starts with lunch at Riva's at
Navy Pier then goes to the
Chicago Shakespeare Theatre for
a production of "A Little Night
Music". The trip departs from
the State of Illinois Building,
95 1 1 Harrison St., Des Plaines

Cost: $70 members/$75
guests. Registration required.

When You Need Quality
Therapy Where Do You Go?

44"
L f

Where You will receive the best therapy on
the North Shore! Don Sanchez, a physical
therapist, has been at Lake Cook Health &
Rehab Center for 3 years, leading his therapy
team of professionals.
His goal is to always offer his patients the

?PP0tY to achieve their maximum poten-
fiai, whether permanent or short term. Don s
team will get you on your feet!

4.« TArn 4*C 1A
. Skilled and Supportive Servicesfor Long

and Short term Care.
. Special Daily Room Ratesfor Short Term

Stay
. Specialized in Parkinson s Disease

SENIORS

Don Sanchez

CONTRACT BRIDGE
By Steve Becker

STEP-BYSTEP ANALY-
SIS

East dealer
North-South vulnerable.

East dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
+92

A 106
Q73
+AJ 1084

WEST EAST
+A108654 +Q7
VJ73 p9542KJ8 1062
+6 +K752

SOUTH
+KJ3

KQ8
A954
Q93

The bidding:
East South West North
Pass tNT Pass 3NT
Opening lead - six of spades.

The bidding:
East South West
North
Pass i NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead - six of
spades.

,1 N4d e44c'e
. Non-Denominational Chapel/Pull-lime

Chaplain
. Small 140 Bedfaciliiy with a single, ground
level access.

. Most affordable rates in the North Shore

Call Ivelisse Nieves-Hernandezfor more information or o arrange a tour

SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

847-564-0505
www,Iakecookheàlth.coui

263 SKOKIE BLVD. NORTHUROOK
(Loca5ed within the Nonhbj'ook Village Square Mail)

Declarer occasionally
has to shape his play so
that a particular defender
cannot gain the lead
because that defender
poses a distinct threat to
the contract.
Here is a typical exam-
pie. West leads the spade
six, and East plays the
queen. Before deciding
whether to take the
queen with the king,
declarer carefully weighs
all the possibilities.
First, South determines
that nine tricks cannot be
made without utilizing
the club suit, where a
straightforward finesse
is available. If South
wins the spade with the
king and tries the club
finesse, and West turns
up with the king, deciar-
er will finish with at
least 10 tricks. But if
East has the king and
returns a spade through
the J-3, South is ail
washed up unless East
has the ace or the suit is
divided 4-4.

Call Save On Meds

+888-949-0076
for a quote

.
IInia uw

The Bugle

Next, declarer weighs his
prospects if the spades
are divided 5-3, with
West holding the ace. In
that case, if East has the
king of clubs, South is a
dead duck whether he
takes the first trick or
not, ánd there is nothing
he can do about it.
South's last step is to
consider a 6-2 spade
division, which is cer-
tainly possible. It is
when he gets to this
stage of his cogitations
that he realizes the cor-
rect; play is to duck the
queeú of spades -
because the duck guaran-
teesthe contract against
a 6-2spade break even if
East has the king of
clubs.
South therefore refuses
the first trick, because it
wins whenever West has
either four or six spades.
It loses only when West
has five spades, but in
that case, not even a doc-
tor can help.

(e) 2003 King Features

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE NEW MEDICARE
DRUG PLAN

(As reponed in the Novniber 50. 2003 Nv Yod Times)

Under standard prescription drug coverage,' defeat
I

in the Medicare bill. a beneticisry would be
responsible for the Ora $250 in drug cosu each year.
Ofihe next S2.000. Medicare would cover 75 percent
and the beneficiary woutd pay 25 percent, or $500.
The beneficiary would then be responsible for sil of
lire next $2,850 in drug costs.

The beneficiary would ehu pay $3,600 for the tirar
$5,100 worth of medicine In a year, and that does
not include (he premiums, esIimted at $420 a
year. Beyond that, Medicare would cover 95 percent
ofihe cost of each prescription, aller the patient rad
spent $3,600.

None ofthcse "beocias" begins until 2006. By Sprin8 of 2004 you will
have the option of purchasing a prescription drug discount card that
may save you between 15-25%, litar will occur ifihe big dnig
companies cooperate willi tite distributors of the discount cards and
lower their prices. Why should they if they have no conipetitton on
their name brand drags?

WHAT'S THE ANSWER FOR NOW?
A local company, Save On Meds, has been assisting seniors and others
by offering savings as high as 80% by.providing a safe and reliable
method oftecuring prescription medications frorti Canada.
Simple-Only one form to complete
Safe-Canadian dc FDA approved medications
Secure-Doctors approval reqaired

u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
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Nues Family
Dental

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)

. Implants
s Tooth Whitening
s Wireless Partial Dentures
s All Denture Services Available

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our

Senior Discount

Ves yJ teeIt
svrth ou' iievj

lUi .1-or .11 (ar1C1,ì

876 Civic Center Drive
Niles, illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking løt
from Home Depot

AN OPEN LETTER TO
THE HEARING IMPARED

Beltone Electronics Corporation in
Chicago is an integral part of the
largest hearing aid provider in the
world. Beltone is also the oldest
name in the hearing aid industry
This translates to the best service,

the best name recognition and the
highest quality products.
Without thesè three factors we

never would have reached sixty
years young! The next tinte.you are
tempted to call a heavily advertised
competitor, think of Beltone. Give
us a chance to show you why we
are number one!

.

BeIk,neYears_, efhdpimg eh. 0&h.0 baUe,

Beltone Hearing Center
5150 W. Main St. Skokie, IL 60077

across from police station
(847) 679-6040

SENIORS

Recommended
Reading

The Pleasure ofMy Company
By Steve Martin

(Hyperion, $19.95)
Reviewed by Cindy Elavsky

Jyel
Pecan Cambridge is a

normal, attractive, 30-isla
young man. Well,he's nor-

mal except for the fact that he has
obsessive-compulsive disorder. In
what would be an average per-
son's 1 5-minute walk to the Rite-
Aid, Daniel turns the process into
an hour-long jaunt filled with
twists, turns and double-backs, ali
so that he won't have to step off of
or onto a urb.
The light-wattage total in Daniel's

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

Buffet Basics

Buffets
are great for care-

free entertaining; just
put out the food and

keep the bowls and platters
full. But don't leave food out
at room temperature for longer
than two hours, and replenish

house must be exactly 1125 watts.
If a 30-watt bulb burns out, he
must hurry to replace it with
another 30-watt bulb before the
tightness in his chest, iintness
and shortness ofbreath threaten to
render him unconscious.
Now, in the hands ofa lesser nov-
eiist, all this obsessive redundancy
would read like a psychiatric dis-
sertation. However, since the
author of "The Pleasure of My
Company" is the brilliantly funny
Steve Martin, you can bet that his
irony and cynical wit will shine
through, creating a masterful por-
trait of a man who is fully aware
that he is on the brink of insanity.
As an example of the aforemen-
tioned irony, Daniel enters and
wins an essay contest as the most
average American. Not only was
he thought of as average, but as

the table with fresh platters
you've prepared in advance
rather than adding more to
half-empty ones.
Avoid traffic jams at the buffet
table. If possible, place the
table in the center of the room,
so guests can serve themselves
from both sides of the table.
Provide two serving utensils
for each bowl or tray to reduce
the serving time. Also, bundle
the forks and napkins together

the leader of the average people.
So Daniel justifies his title with
the thought that he entered the
contest as a lark - he merely
wanted an excuse to hang out by
the entry forms at the Rite-Aid so
he could watch- his favorite phar-
inacist, Zy in action.
"The Pleasure of My Company,"
Steve Martin's second novella,
equals and then surpasses his first,
"Shopgirl." As Martin fme-tunes
his knack for discovering and
detailing the nuances of life that
we've all experienced, "Pleasure"
becomes an obsession for the
reader, compelling laina or her to
read it through to the end in one
sitting.
Books reviewed in this column are
available at your local bookstore.

(e) 2003 King Features Synci., Inc.

(for easy handling) and place
at both ends of the buffet.
Height adds visual interest to a
buffet. To create a stable sur-
face for platters and bowls,
place a couple of large baking
dishes, upside down, on the
table añd cover with cloth nap-
kins that complement the
tablecloth. Arrange bowls and
platters on top.
(c)2003 HanatConatnunicatioia Im.
Alleaved

"There is no place like home...but ours comes closet"

ÇärThg People."

The Abington Special Care Unit
is designed with the needs of
Our special residents in mind
We gear our programs to
maximIze independence while
recognizing resident's strengths
and abilIties.
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LONE. TREE MANOR
7130 NORTH WAtThE AVENUE

ES, ILLINOIS 60714

¿m; PHONE: (847) 967-0966 FAX 847-967.4J979

_& SMORGASBORD BAÑOUETS
POLLSH & AMERICAN HOME COOKING

TradItIonI & DouIcIou.i.Polish AmorUari Buffet
We specialize in Banquets forWeddings,

Anniversaries, Showers, Business,
Club Meetings Parties After Funerals

Senior Discounts (lunch only)
Hot Delivery andPick-up

: LONE1BEEINN
: (M7)%7-0966 : -
77N. Milwaukee Avenue, NUes

.. We!ptovønts.froth 50 to 500 perSons!.
SPC1AL 1.0W PRICE FOR FRIDAY BANQUETS/: . .

---
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CITING .N
BR KTHROLJGH

&vnn from Angelus, CA.We are
very pleased with the concept,
design, and user friendliness of

the Toilet Riser!"
IntroducIng the
TOILEr RISER

Clean end S.!.!

. Ufts existing
-tellet 4 Inches.

Hurry, order today!

: .

WEB:WWW.MEDWAYCORP.COM

rimming the trees«t Forest Villa

(Left)Marketing Associate Amy Gabier arranges bow on the Phulipino tree.
(Bottom Left) Miniature Mexican pottery acts as ornaments on the Mexican
tree.
(Bottom Right) Angel ornament glows on the Angel tree on the first floor at
Forest Villa.
(Above) Chile peppers and miniature sombreroes act as ornaments on the
Mexican tree.

For over 100 years,
o(der aduLts have found a carIne
commuflty at CentraL Baptist VilLage.
Our ,plrLt continues to shine through . e

I

our drantatLcattil eupandedand modern
p s

campus. The entire project is built "' « . '
around you, wLth
thoughtful detaiLs to support yours
changLrtg needs. Residences nctude
The Commons, an apartmest

buIIdLngdesigfled for ndepeudent actLve
IÏiviñg. me Terrace offersassLsted
.'-.-- . tIvLnI or two distinctive tifetyteO.

..' This Innovativesetting baLances
. security thid Independence for

peopte wLth meinosy chánges òr for
.; those who need additionaL care from our piofessLonat

staff. The Pavillon presides skiLLed nursItg
and speciaLized dementia care soflere compassion and

dedLcation are our touchstoneS.

You

4741 N, CanfleLd Ave.
NolTidge, Ililnofi

poi' more Information,
please call 755/553.8500

TheBugle
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Step into a woniierland ofhÑiday jày.. And be dazzled by th most liaùtiful.:
Christmas trees you ' ve ever secnf Visit us during our i :i: In :

Chris' tree We have scores"of gloriously. decòrated Christn1a,trees LltIuuylluLJt
our facility each one a wòrk of ,t: representing atreasurécl»hóliday:ttiem.

. Start in our Lobby and kp going until: you ve seen each aiìdevybretitaking
Christmas tree. Along the way, yoü ' Il enjoy holiday refreshmeits, àr 'Gingerbread

.' Land arts & crafts and chances to win TV DVD players and mone'

,
u find spcctacula trees represèftting holiday-tréciitiäns- from:

?ç'qvd It czssIa ?Jrice Pbsltppwrs Mxicc UVdÇd States

ûç I d bask n tI glow of out h011dey pift Iil
3lLy tiflhf) -fion1 D*ernber 3 throu ih NQ'"

.v.,.- ,

"Oh, Christmas Tree. How steadfast are your braricte'.CÛmö
that represent strength, health and holiday spirit at 'one f' tl

rehabilitation and nursing care centers.

vecane seasim

ITHURSDAY, DscthERII,2X33: I

Ho1W«y cheer b gills
with wreathm aking

(Left) Instructor Dina Anastos shows the class what the fin-
ished product should look like at a wreath making class to
benefit the Morton Grove Senior Center, Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 4 (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

(Bottom) Wreath making instructor Dina Anastos looks ovér a
wreath during wreath making class at the Morton Grove
Senior Center, Thursday afternoon, Dec. 4.
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SENIOR NEWS LINE
By Maida Charlà

Flu Shot Confusion

ThearhaveIenrepoststhattheflu
shots given this year do not match
the simm of influenza that we've
already seen in óutbréaks in Texas,
Colonab and othérareas.
But conlzaiy to the so.called advice
you might hear from some sources
that this year's flu shot is unneces-
nay because it won't work against
this year's flu bug - actually, it in
necessal)ç and it will woik: It may
not be a perfect fit, but the two
airains aia close enough so that the
vaccine will do itsjob in preventing
the onset ofthe infection. And if the
flu does develop in someone who
has had the shol it's likely to be a

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

Potted Shrimp
.

old-làshiooed iecipe is a
specialty in the Carolinas,
w1aseeachthnú1y'siuitionis

PREP: 15 mhiutchilling
COOK: 3 minuta
MA1S about2 c,s
8 tablespoons unsalied buIt(1 sück

i mcdiumslúnp, sheøed vxI

muchniilder case.
In any eventi health agencies warn
thatthisyear's flu outbreak could be
brutal in its effect on the population,
especially the veiy young, the
chronically ill andthose over 50.
So, as I've saidbefoie,ifyou're 50
or older and haven't yet had your
shot and ifthere are no medical rea-
sons why you shouldn't take it, it is
vital that you do so as soon as pos-
sible.
On Another Note: Pay close alten-
lion to what Congress plans to do
about passing a pieSCnptiOn-dnig
law. There's at least one version
currently under consideration that
oIThrs seniors more "choice" in get-
hag coveisge. This sounds great
Why not have more say in the type
ofplanyou'd like? Howevei if this
measure passes pretty much as now

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground red pepper
(ca
2tsbisspoomdiysheriy
Sesameciackers urtoast

In l0-it sldlld melt i tablespoon
butter over medàan-high heat Md
sI, salt and ground red pqrper
ceo utffh
aie q,aqur dmsji* about 2 mM-
utes.Md sherry andcook30 seconds.

Traasibr shrimp arai pan juices to
food processor with knilb blade
atfadasiandpulseunlii slaimp is fine-
'y chopped. Cut naliarning 7 table-
spoons bidler into pieces; add to

THURSDAY, DEMBER I 5,2003

SENIORS
weilten, itcould undermine some of
the important provisions of
Medicare. Expect heated debates on
this aller the holidays.
Also: The government plans to
expand operations to shut down
American-based facilities that help
people buy their prescription mcd-,
ications than Canada.Thisisappar-

y in response to pressese fixan
tbag companies looking to restrict
these sales; many ofthem the same
companies that sell their drugs to
Canadians at a lower price than
Americans have to pay.
Write to Matilda Charles in care of
KingFeatures Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475, or send e-mails to
letters.lthvs(heaistsc.com.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

pnrcessor and press until evenly
cesnbined
3. Tiamfbr shrimp mixtuic to serving
bowL Cover and refrigerate q to 24
hews. Let stand 30 mirnites at roran
tembeflxe servnr &evevith
scanne erarkers or toast
. EsehtablespoorcAbout39cakxies,2
gprutein,0gouboh/dmtç3gtolallàt
(2 g saluister», 25 mg cholesterol, 72

now find Good Housalceeping
cookwn; bekewna and leichen toola
atHmaeShcçpingNetwrsk«astcc,n)
sial
(c) 2003 HeaIatCTUnUnicaÚcsts Ins

Live Life to the Fullest
Choices for Senior Living with Resurrection Health Care
Wh.tll.! YU oOkkio, I rstlruin conimuÑty whets you can 11v. lndspsndsntlç
o, a flUrsig and *ltabffltatlon cantar to car. for a parant or lov.d on., ws hay.
what you irs.d;Raywr.oticn H.&th C.r*l. caaunkt.d to o(Isdng you th. camfat
cansand sicuifty you and your loved cosa n.sd to liv. Ill.

Nur$ng and
RehiblIltallon Center.
SkillaiNImd

Holy FamNy Nuril*g
ud Rssb1VtutIas

Ml-296-3335

lud Rslk1I1taUs. Cautir
Glenvtn,
847-729-1300

Ute Cuite,
ch_ (Nesatwea)
773-584-7400

Rasarrictiva Nisiuteg
andAiaibllItitlo. 81.1w

847-ep2-5600

Salat luiedict Nig
and asuiiitiøsàCuitw
(IndetL84,sg#Js.i ¡i,ú&bt,)

847-847-0003

$11.1 FváaI. Nasitei
and R*iìtUtItIDu Clatir
Evaaisioi
847-316-3320

s_ us CambeFtsu&
847-2334000V .

VW. $culabdat Niritig
amd Nuia$UtlUsø cambe

708.562-0840

RirnsntuvMg

RIse_.w.s
LaGrange Pail,
708-5793663

81U$UC.d.
Ratlnrnu.t Ci1ty
Nonhlalai
708-562.4300

Adult Day Car.

AduItCayssesIas.
Chicago (Nonhwee)
773-237-3784

1 Resurrection
..Hc2Jtb Cate
F.,46.fY.a,ilUqY.allift

wwwJrn.uN1.atÍ

Introducing

Mefl.ife Bank
certificate of Deposit

2.55% APY*
24 months .

For more information, visit

Graham Insurance Agency Inc.
4115 Oakton St. Skokie, IL 60076

or call

847-676-1600.
.Mn(ai Pewentais eld (AFfl il s0scVe Is 5 Dac. es, ran and ..t4sd a d1ge.

si,an n*iIm..m, balSflø. r,q*sd. Pinityfw s.ly aiad.waL F.., may wdu,. swt*eu.
MatUte Bank, N.A.
Member FOIC L02123887 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD

GOVERNORS PARK
Rehabifitation & Nursing Center
EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

. All Levels

. Individualized Rehabilitation Programs

. Respiratory/Ventilator Services
i Respiratory Ventilator Weaning

.

1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010

847-382-6664 Fax 847-382-6693

GET GOOD SERVICE FROM
YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR.
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE.'

Don't trust just anyone to
insure your car, see mc.

- Bifi Schmidt, LLJTCF

LLL
JI.

. k

SaInt Andrew Ute Center
7000 North Newark Avenue
Mies 60714
847.6478332

o Call fo schedule a
personalized four.

The Bugle

Saint Andrew
Life Center

. Indi et and Militad UsIng

. Intermediate Nur&ng Care
- Beautiful Grounds & Secure BuIlding

. Three Delicious Meals DaIly

. RecreatIonal ActIvitIes

. Mau and SpIritual Servlcei

, q Resurrection
Health Care'
14r.lU5fYo. .4llrJ,tw Lift

United Methodist
Homes & Services

Caring Helps In Growing Older

Nonprofit and nonsectarian, United Methodist Homes & Services
offers services supporting older adults throughout the aging process.

THE METhoDisT HOME offers Medicare licensed nursing and specialized
Alzheimer's care in a warm, home-like setting with private accommodations.

HARTWELL HOUSE offers an intimate and attentive assisted living residence
nestled in Chicago's charming West Andersonville neighborhood.

UNITED METhODIST COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES offers a professional
and personal approach to comprehensive home care and support services.

SENIORFITNESSTM CENTERS at The Methodist Hme and Hartwell House
offer a "health club" for older adults featuring fitness programs led by a certified
exercise physiologist that are tailored to address specific needs of older adults.

For more information, please call Carol at:

773.769.5500

More than 100 years of experience. Accredited by the Continuing Care
Accreditation Commission. On the web at www.umhschicago.org.

i United MethodistHomes & Services.1415W Foster Ave Chicago. IL 60640]

Reth)\atìons Complete...
Tour' Now!

VETERANS POST
By Freddy Groves

California Senator
Diaúne Feinstein wants a
wider investigation into
the use of the anti-malar-
is drug Lariam, given to
many of our troops in
Iraq, and its possible
mental and physical side
effects. .

She cites, among other
things, Lariam-linked
complaints by military
personnel who had served
in Iraq and are now
claiming that they never
really felt well after tak-
ing it. She also noted
reports that the drug may
be connected to a murder-
suicide and could have a
connection to the deaths
of several women on a
military base who were
killed by their husbands,
who had used it in Iraq.
The senator has written
to Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld
describing the growing
concerns about Lariam's
side effects by civilians,
service members and
medical authorities, and
urged the DOD to
reassess its current policy

on Lariam use while more
tests are done. She also
asked that in the mean-
time, the military should
"immediately provide
service members with
information about
Lariam's potential side
effects,". adding that
while Lariam is supposed
to protect against malar-
ia, more than 100 cases
of the disease broke out
among American troops
who were given the drug
in Liberia.
As I write this, Secretary
Rumsfeld has reportedly
not replied to the sena-
tor's letter. However, a
number of veterans serv-
ice organizations are
expectéd to add their sup-
port for her call for an
expanded investigation
into Lariam's ute and
side effects.

Write to Freddy Groves in
care of King Feature3
Weekly. Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send an e-
mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com

(e) 2003 King Features
Synd. , Inc.

Com' dirovr Thark.
The wait is over. Come take a look at our
renovated community. We've enlarged our

-

ng room, brighténeci and refurbished

common areas, remodeled the atrium and

added a dance floor. The bestju.st keeps

getting better at The Park, where you can

surround yourselfwith the most modem
and elegant interiors. And with more

oppo ties for fun and relaitation, now

you can live life to the fullest.

Call -758-6361 or visit us today.

8975 W GolfRd, Nues, IL

to th. fullsst

laNrumust ----:y
Oiicago CNo«hwaar)
773-792-7930
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U.S 810W
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847.647-8332
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Niles,
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Mill Mall
Milwaukee
IL 60714
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Come Out and Celebrate the Holidays with
The Bugle, and Enjoy a FREE Viewing of

A christmas Story!
Monday December 15 - 7:30pm
1400 Seats Available, Pickup Your Free Tickets at The Bugle.

Or at
The Bugle 7400 Waukegan Rd. Nues, IL 60714 I Phone: (847) 588-1900
Pickwick Theatre 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge J Phone: (847)518-3333

THE BUGLE

Nibs West guard Jarry Loyd #23 getsfouled ashe drives for a lay-up in the second half.

Nués West passes defeat to North
Nile* West 59, NUes North 25

RYRYANBISHOP
rbishop@bïjgIenews)ar ers.Com

The
battle for basketball

supremacy between rivals
Niles West Wolves and

Nues North Vikings turned into a
one sided affair, Saturday night.
The visitors on the North side
Were looking to hand the Wolves
their first loss of the season, but
Were no match for the highly
rankedWolves, falling 59-25.

The Vikings stayed competitive
for the first three minutes of the
game as North's Collin Young
blocked a lay-up attempt by
Jimmy Kane on the opening pos-
session. After that it was all
Wolves Saturday night.

West Coach Dave Genis
applied 1h11-court pressure three
minutes into the first half of the
game. The double teams and
Corner traps rattled the young
Viking squad and forced 14
tuthovers in the first quarter.

Nues West's Sead Odzic, the
last season'sleading scorer for the
Wolves had a game high 16 points

and forced several turnovers on
the defensive side of the ball.
Consecutive three-pointers by the
Junior forward gave the Wolves a
commanding 16-5 lead with 2:10
seconds to go in the first quarter.
Odzic was 5-5 from the line with
three three-pointers.

"We just. gOt after them in the
beginning of the game," said
Odzic. "We knew they were
young and inexperienced, so we
wanted to pressure them early and
often. We knew we Were the bet-
ter team. Our defense just shut
them down."

The relentless pressure by the
Wolves forced the Vikings to. cal!
two timeouts and throw the ball
over half court to find an open
player. The Vikings were held to
six shots in the quarter, resulting
in a 16-7 halftime lead.

The 4-O Wolves proceeded to
go on.a 13-O run to start the sec-
ond half and abandoned 'the full-
cotirt press. 6'3 sophomore for-
ward Victor Colon hit a I O-foot
jumper to score the first points of
the quarter, following a Vikhig
traveling violation.

The Wolves offense, run by sen-
iorpoint guard JaiydLoyd consis-
tently drove to the hoop and
stayed aggressive in their game

plan. They connected on 13-14
free-three shooting in thesecond
quarter alone, accounting for 90
percent of the team's points in the
quarter. Loyd finished with
seven points while Colon had
eight.

Despite the absence of Rashard
- and Walter Mendenhall who were

' visiting the University of Illinois,
the team was able to compensate
with their deep bench 'play.
Genis was able to insert all i I of
his players as the fourth quarter
approached. "We were able to
get some'guys offthe bench valu-
able minutes in this game. Brian
Ross and Jimmy Kane really
played well for us tonight," said
Geais .

The Wolves . are striving to
become one of the top teams in
the state. After the game, Genie
saw room for improvement: "we
weren't very' crisp offensively.'.
We were taldng shots away from
our strengths, had guys shooting
in spots they' normally wouldn't
It -waapretty 'first half We
came out in the second half and,
had a couple niçe high4ów sets.
and re-estàblished Our half-court'
offense.'.' . . .

The Vikings (0-4) were led by
EricMcCune's seven points.
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HEMATCHES You CAN'T MISS!

Please note that these two teams aré the only two in the ciiuulâfion
area of The Bugle that are stffl.in the playoffs. As the winter sports
season begins we will feature theteams ofother'schools as well.

Notre Dame Boys Basketball
When 7:30 PM, December 12
Where: St. Joseph'High School, 1840 S. MayfairAy. Westchester,
IL
Telling Quote: "We're a team that's going to be very competi-
live." Noire Dame Head Coaul, Dennis Zelasko. .

Outlook: St. Joseph's has opened the season on a hot streak with
a 3-O start, one ofthese coming in their last game against highly
ranked conference rival St. Patrick. St. Joseph fought hard azul
won 63-60 in a game that came down the last few seconth. St.
Joseph is anchored by 6-2' forward Alex Washington who has
come off the bench to become a solid aiarter. Sophomore
Jonathon Peoples has also been a huge contributor, racking up 26
pÓints in his last game against Pat's: Notre Dame bas some scor-
ers oftheir own and, despite a record of 1-2, could hustle enough
to make an exciting game ofit. The Notre Dame team while lack-.
ing experience will still have the talent to compete. Seven varsi-
ty players graduated last year leaving a team that is described às
"new blood". With St. Joseph's at home,'this "new blood" could
be alkinmto trouble.

Niles West Boy's Basketball
When: 7:30 PM, December 12 ' .

Where: Niles West.High School, 5701 Oakton Street, Skokie, IL
Telling Quote: "We knew we were the better team, our defense
just shut them down." Nues West Junior Forward Sund Odzic
Outlook: Odzic will be able to say that after a-lot of games this
season The Niles West Wolves have been téaring through oppo-

' nents this season. In their Last game . against Niles North, they
destroyed Niles North 59-25. Despite what was characterized as

.
a poor first half by Head 'Coach Dave Geais, the Wolves put
things together to punish Niles North in the second. Their next
opponent will be Maine Southwho has struggled to produce on
the floor all season. The Wolves should continue their wining
ways witha full out blow against South, but ifthe slow start they
had'against Niles North continues the entire match, South could
make a gamç ofit ' . .

Does your team whether high school, grade school, or park dis-
niet, have an exciting game coming up? We want to know about
it! Email mamtoro@buglenewspapers.com svith details and con-
tact informationand your team could be.featured in next week's
"Weekend Warfare!"

Buy Aity Regu1ar
Foot Long Sub

For Only

OfVEph, 12/t&53 NotV.lkIWu. M.l D,.I
MNo5.

Combj,,,d WilhAoy OthOSk,, O, Pmn.od VCjd

At SUBWAY 7874 N, Mttw..k,,. Nil,,
(Cm o(OùWn k MIIWNtS,.)

(847>581.1339 F.,, (547)581.1556
,2s1 W54e54tt R,.d . Modo,

. (&tw,,n Golf L D,,p.t,,)
(84?) 966.0460 -F.: (847) 9664480
650.0 Noilhw,,t Iwy . p., Rid54

(9,1w,,, Ot,wood & Oon)
(847) 692.4186 F..: (547) 692.4082

' . 7555 N Htltm Chttgo
. (co,,,, 5 Thy A I6,l,)

(773)755.5556 (71) 755.5669

: .'

BUY ONE
GET ONE.

FREE! ..'
Buy Any 6" Sub And Any

21 Oz. Drink And Get a 6"
Sub Of Equal Or Lesser

.. Price FREE!
Ofk,E,, iviOas .'Not 56114 94th M,,I ISt.!,
o,,coopo, P,,Cu.tont.,p,rVI4t My NOI B,

Combit.dW!thA,yOth,Qfft.. o, P,00,o,jo,.Vilid
At SUBWAY 7874 N. Mtt..,k,, Nit,,

(Co,,,, efO.kio, k Mi1w,,,k,,). .

1847) 551.1339 I: (847) 581.1556
9237 Ro.d M9,to,, 0,0,,

(66*,,,,. 0,1f I
(8475 9664460 F08: (047) 9664450.
654.0 5,00w,,! Hwy P,,k sur(BoB,o o,,,,w,od & Ookto,)' (847) 692-4180 F: (041)6924482

7110 N Hod,,, VIO,.5,
(Con,,, ,(T..oby k H.,te66

(773)795.5654 F08: (773) 755-5689
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. . . . . . SPORTS
The Maine South Hawks: A Season in Retrospect
BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@bugienewspapers.com

rfhe2003Maine

South foot-
ball season is one that will
be remembered, despite

falling shortin the championship
game to the Lockport Porters.
The Hawks won the conference
championship, set a record for
wins in a season at 13, and had
three players-defensive
end/receiver Mike Labus, quar-
terback Sean Price, and receiver
Alberto Deçicco named to the
All-State team. '

The Hawks excelled in all
facets of the game and outscored
their regular season opponents
361-74, to go along with three
shutouts by the defense. The
offense averaged s record 40
points a game while giving up a
staggering S points a game.
Maine South's opponents had no
answer for offensive coordinator
Charlie Bliss's five receiver set
offense directed by all-time
Illinois single season passing
leader Sean Price.

The Maine South faithilil have
never seen such an offensive
machine as the 2003 version.
The 1995 añd 2000 state champs

relied on the passing game when
. they needed to in the:playofl.

.

Who will ever forget the last sec-
S

ond pass froth5SeanKain to Tony
Traynor to beat Lincoln-Way in
the iemifinals?

Sean Priéè will have another
year to add to his total this year of
4, 752 yards passing, 525
attempts, 342 ofthose completed,
and 55 touchdowns. Price would
have surpassed 5,000 if not for
big leads at the haf. His main
target was DeCicco, the. sure
handed receiver who totaled 1 10
catches for l,,279 yards and li
touchdowns.

Labus, DeCicco, and defensive
leader Don Durbin will leave as
seniors, but next year's team will
have eight returning starters,
including wideout Derek Walsh,
guard Tony Colletti, tackle Tef
Zecevic, and kicker 1'ler Knight.
The varsity also welcomes the
undefeated sophomore team who
will undoubtedly be motivated to
get back to Champaign in 2004.

Note: The Maine South article
titled "Maine South's near-per-
feet season ends in defeat,"
which appeared in last week's
isSue, was written by Ryan
Bishop and not Mike Santoro.
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DO You Have Any of These Symptoms?
Disc problems
'Arthritic pains
'Carpal tunnel syidome
Pinched nerves
Sciatica
'Numbness
Handlfootpain
Shoulder! ami pain

We can help.
Dr. Peter SIsvin, Board Certified Chiropractic Dr. Justin R. Kim, Licensed Acupuicturist and
Physician S Chinése Herbologist
Manust therapy, Physical therapy, diagnostic test- Acupuncture and. Chinese Herbology Medicine
¡ng, ntitritional counseling and supplements, chi- for all ofyour health needs.
ropraclic care, pain management.

Dr EUgene E. Averl*cls M.D.,
Board,Certifled Neurologist MEDICARE, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and most
Neurólogical evaluation, EMG, NCV, and other insurance accepted.
diagnostic studies. Paininanagement.. FLEXIBLE HOURS

. . WE SPECIALIZE IN DIFFICULT AND
. . . . CHRONIC CASES/_ iGlobal. . .

Rehabilitation . ::'
Clinic ,

Tel: (847) 299-7000
Fax: (847) 299-7007

8933 West Golf Road NUeS, IllInois 60714.

Headaches
'Neck pain
Back problems
'Auto accidents
'Work-related injuries
'Muscular problems

.

'Hip, knee, leg pains
'Scoliosis

Experienced massage therapist on stalt

Maine South running back ndy Cupp steps into the end
zone to give the Hawks a 26-20 lead in third quarter. 163
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CATHOLIC WOMEN'S
BOWLING LEAGUE

Bowled Wednesda
December 3, 2003

PointsPoints
Won Lost

NorthSide Community Bank
57 34
Bielinski & Bono Dental 51
40
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
47 44
Candlelight Jewelers 45
46
Nues Dairy Queen 41
50
Classic Bowl - 32 59

High Series
High Games

Baby Virtuslo
Baby Virtusio

167

.Wasilewski

Smolenskí

502
179
Maiy Johnson

Maiy
l65
Lorraine
164
Gertie Schultz

SOuND o
ATTHE BUGLE
State Your Opinion

Make Your Voice Heard

Take A Load Off.

Speak Your Piece

YnrsseWypape(,

serñngNh Morton Grove

aitivew, PWkRÑe

THE
BUGLE

To slbmit your opinion for our

Sound Off section, e-mail us at:

soundoft@nllesbugle.com

or write us at Bugle Sound Off,

7400 N. Waukegan Road

Nues, lilinois 60114

TIte Bugle
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I The AIaJJ
Nues Park District

6676 W. Howard Street,
Niles IL 60714 (847) 967-6633

Senior Tennis News
The next tennis event for seniors is the
Christmas Doubles. This tennis event
will take place Monday, December 22
from 12:00-2:00 p.m. Members and non-
members are welcome to participate. For
more information, please call Tans Tennis
& Fitness at (847) 967-1400.

Youth Basketball Winter League
Registration
Rgistration is being accepted for the
Youth Basketball Winter Leagues for
Grades 2nd
through 8th Girls and Boys. These fun
and exciting leagues begin February 7,
2004 and
end April 4, 2004. Participants can sign
up as a team or individually. Each par-
ticipant will receive a team T-shirt and
will play a guaranteed 10 games.
Volunteer coaches are also needed.
Registration deadline is Januaiy 15, 2004.
A $25 Late Fee plus program fee applies
after Janusiy 15. Registration is being

I

HOME INSPECTION SERVICE

FORTHIS PACE
CALL:

ROSINE
847-5881900

taken at the Howard Leisure Center. For
more information about Youth Basketball
or volunteer coaching, please call (847)
967-6975.

Register for Winter/Spring Classes
Registration for Winter Spring programs
is in progress at Niles Park District. Stop
by and pick up the Winter Spring Fun
Guide available at the Howard Leisure
Center, 6676 W. Howard Street. There
are a variety ofprograms for everyone to
choose from. Don't miss out, register
today!

Niles Youth Council Looking for Hand-
Me-Downs
Exciting things will be happening in
2004. The Nues Youth Council will be
moving to its new location at the old Tam
Driving Range at 7680 W. Caidwell Ave.
This Teen designated space will house the
weekly Youth Council meetings and will
be open for registered teens to study, meet
new people, play games and relax. For
this location to prosper, equipment is
needed in the new space. If anyone
would be interested in donating old TV5,
video game machines, tables, chairs, a
microwave, recreational equipment,
board games and anything else that may
be taking up space after the new
Christmas presents arrive, please contact
Christine at (847) 967-6633 or email
christineeniles-parks.org. Your dons-

. tiofls are greatly appreciated and will go
to good use.

I

O

I
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Free Samples!

Tired Ot Pain?
We want you to try our product

SORE NO MOREN!
Try our product and become

one of thousands of satisfied users
Call i -800-842-6622 ext i 27

Or visit us online at
www.sorenomore.com

SPORTS.

k

REAL ESTATE

Park Ridge, IL, December 8, 2003 -
The Park Ridge Recreation and Park
District's Oakton Ice Arena- The Place
for Frozen Fun will present Skate With
Santa from 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, December 14. Cost for this
event is $5 or a season pass. Following
Skate with Santa will be a free Holiday
Exhibition from 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.,
Sunday, December 14 at the ice rink
2800 Oakton Street, Park Ridge. Call
(847) 692-3359 with questions.

A free showing of the Basketball
movie "Hoosiers" will take place at 7:00
p.m., Tuesday, December 16 at the
Pickwick Movie Theatre, 5 S. Prospect
Avenue, Park Ridge. Dave Loomis of the
Pickwick Theater has been gracious
enough to welcome all participants in the
Park Ridge Recreation and Park District
basketball league to the free showing.
The public is also invited. Of you have
any questions, please call the theater at
847. 825.5800.

Five through eight-year-olds are
encouraged to sign up for the Park Ridge
Recreation and Park District's new
Hockey in-house League, the Park Ridge
Hornets. The Park District will evaluate
the five through eight-year-olds, draft
even teams, practice together, and then
play games. Players in the House pro-

N
a

JjiI_ iULL'
dflie Morton Gmve Park Disbfct

Morton Grove
Park District's

Complete Fitness Facility

DECEMBER SPECIAL
30 Days of Fitness $24.95!
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Happenings in. December 2003 at the
Park Ridge Recreation and Park District

gram will receive two hours of ice per
week. All players will be registered
with USA Hockey for no additional fee.
Full

hockey equipment is required to partici-
pate in this program. Registration
begins December 15 for residents and
December 1 8 for nonresidents. Please
call 847.692.3359 for more information.
Winter Break CampWhy sit around
during winter vacation ánd veg out when
you can track animals, build snow scuip-
tures, go ice skating, play games, make
crafts and more at the Park Ridge
Recreation and Park District's Winter
Break Camp! Field trips and a T-shirt
are included in the fee. Bring a sack
lunch and drink each day.
Sign up today because space is limited.
Camp is for students in grades one
through six.
Register for the first week of camp,
Tuesday-Friday, DecembeE 22 through
December 26 and/or December 29-
January 2. Camp runs from 9:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. at the Wildwood Nature
Center. Before and after care is avail-
able. The cost is $74 for residents and
$111 for nonresidents. Call Nature
Center Supervisor Julie Greve at 847.
692.3570 for details.

Offering you: state-of-the-art equipment, a clean,
family atmosphere, In-and-out fitness, helpful
staff, fantastic hours, guaranteed lowest prices In
the area and much more! Don't take our word for
It, give It a try for FREE! Come in for a one-time,

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY Joseph R.
Hedr free pass. Become a part of our fitness family!

LAW OFFICES OF Ceitfied Reddent Stt
JAN. L KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD 30 DAYS OF FITNESS BEGINS ON THE DATE OF PURCHASE.

(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

. T.tn.ApontuentsAvaItab
e Legal Practice Concentrated Eselusively in Social

SALES END ON DECEMBER 31, 2003.
THIS SPECIAL MAY BE APPLIED TOWARD

AN ANNUAl. MEMBERSHIP.Marino Realto.' Inc.
5800 Dempeter
Modon Grove, Ilhnols 60053 6834 Dempster St.

. We have hel Over 5,000 dIenta anew 1980,I
Secosib DiSability Law

'u. VotedbyPeerRevIewasLeadIngLawyerIfl
. Sudai SecufltY DisablIty field

. NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

I Caces In Loop and Skolde

Business 547.057.5505
Toll Free 800-2530021
Fax: 847-965-5600
Residence 547.965.1774 1.
Em oece w fidepeedeitlyOnced end Opend

(comer of WaukeganlDempster)
Morton Grove, IL

847-965-1200
www.mortongroveparks.com
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SHHHHHI THE NORTHSHORES'BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS $62,000 INCLUDING

Central Air NewAppliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Washer, Dryer 'Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit A1I Energy Efficient NiceIy Landscaped

. LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES

OPEN EVERYDAY
9-5

. Free Financial Pre-Qualification

. On Site Financing Assistance

. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes

s 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to Q

year terms

I *

I
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SÑOPPING, COUNTY PARI<S AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDRENS SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPOR1 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program

www. capitalfirstrealty. corn

CAPITAL
. .

FIRST
REALTY

INC.
2450 Waukegan Road

Northfie!d. Illinois 60093-2723
(incorporated with Glenview)

GIi Linda Polasik 847/724-7957
. * Available at Sunset Village Only

NOW OPEN - LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES -. Rates subject to change - with credit approval - some restrictions app'y. May be additional kes.

s.
Lia

Always great style and innovative
design and fit. And always loaded
with the famous
Toe Warmers®
Canadian Made
warmth ad comfort.

OPEN SUNDAYS
TIL CHRISTMAS

Sizes 613

SQUARE DEAL SHOES
'Your FamilyShoe Store"

1516 Miner St, Dowittown Des Plaines 8 4 7 - 8 2 4 -5262
Park in he Plaza at Bach Door

URSDAY, Dacaai z ioo

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

a1i e os CRB, CRS
Certified Residential Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas,

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

. Coachlight GM C
Realty I u

7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, Niles

.

The BUle

rOVING C'!Y
. Quality Work at
Reasonable Rates

. Discounts for Seniors
& Veterans

Experienced & Cautious
Call Today for FREE

Estimate

773-517-7110
Liscensed, Insured

and Reliable

The Bugle
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iflie frwe't Çn tC Çifto
Flowers for all Occasions

Desig,,er Cí,rol Venloo ),os se,,'ed So Nile., Comriooity for tor 20 yearn

The center of attention.
Teleflom s Art Glass Bouquet

7740 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
Phone (847) 581-1230
Toil Free (866) 941-1230
Teleflora (local and worldwide delivery)

visit our website:

theflowergardenandgifts.com

Avoid the rush. Christmas wreaths and
centerpieces are on display. We have a large
selection or cemetery wreaths.

COUPON
l0%offofany in

store purchase

J
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SALON

Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.

rs to the Public.
ber 15th thru the

g e invites you to meet
denjoy re reshments'

er 5th - 19th.
OOa 3:00pm

7400 WaukegRd Nues, IL 60714 .¡iE BUGLE(P)847 81900(F)847 5881911
ation Drums For Marne Township Will Be Available For Non perishables

air . ail e. Skin .. Body

%0 yourfirstvisit
Appontifients appreciated

Phase menttin ad whi appontmitis made

P411 F rIS(CM JP'JT (M ITI FT
TOBACCO

7746 N. MIL.WAUEE AVENUE. NILES, IL
847-965-9100

STORE HOURS: M.F 8AM-7PM. SAT 9AM.6PM, SUN 9AM.5PM
i«oi GPC,MIS1 PSLLftttLl. tIRSNIiSUM,

s 91 8 70 8 41
+tax +tax +tax

SALEM, NEWPORT VICEROY BASIC

8,a%91 $10 $O7Ou +tax I +tax +tax.

DORAL MARLBORO CAMEL, WINSTON

83020+ tax s3191+ tax $3241+ tax

Be a Member With Us & Save.

74 N. MiIwatee

Nues, IL. 0714

847-588-2711

IFEE
LI TER

With Carton Purchase

Wealao cany
DJARUM, SWEEt
DREAMS, DUNHILL
& CAMEL O1lC
BLENDS

Generic Cigarettes:
Maverick, Old Gold,
VIceroy, GPC
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Notre IDame goalie Pat Paganì stops Cary Groves Bilan Rzeczkowski from scoring a short-
handed goal in the first period of their game at Iceland Arena in NUes, Thursday night,
December 4.

Notre Darne Ice Dons tie Cary Grove 2-2

The
Notrà Dame High

School Ice Dons skated
to a 2 tó 2 tie against the

Cary Grove Trojans at Iceland
Arena in Niles, Thursday
night, Dec. 4. The Ice Dons are
hoping to start a new undefeat-
ed streak after a loss to unde-
feated Latin School of
Chicago. The loss to Latin
ended the Ice Dons six-game
winning streak.

Cary Grove scored a quick
goal in the first minute of play.
Midway through the first peri-

A

100% Natural Sheepskin
SendyourpainM, swollen r.. on a

pem7anent vacasonr
Sheepskin Factory"Depot"

7629 N. Milwaicee Ave.

UGO BOOTS!
847-663-9900

od, Ice Don Ben Von Aulock
dug the puck out ofthe corner
and passed to Mike Lushniak
at the inner edge of the faceoff
circle. Lushniak then back-
handed the puck over the
Trojan goalie to tie the score at
one.

In the second period the
Trojans again scored early to
retake the leadat 2 tó 1. Greg
Kass and Devin Hapanovich,
called up from Junior Varsity,
helped contain the Trojans for
the rest of the period.

LE BREAKFAST
LE BRUNCH
LE LUNCH

wn&iiiiiuwacìavnR r igqc
: - I

You get breakfastthe way you i i
like at Le Peep. Eggsyrepared i I
two dozen ways. i'ancakes, i I
oJ 100% Colombian coffee. i O1ISIOOOdOIyItRU$aUrInt$UItSd. I
Crispy bacon and savory i I

A , i Mø.-.63Oa.iD23O I

EVANSTON PARK RIDGE
527 ,wdi $.st Ev.u,N OiNid' 100$. Eiic5d $U.I$SPPIqCSUISV

$47) 328.4510 (547) 31&7331

rnaa5. r c. $MSim. 7 u ta230 p.
fair price, served with a smile. , cew spms was/es

SPORTS

The third period saw a lot of
hard checking and great saves
by Ice Don goalie, Pat Pagani.
Marc Infante picked up the
puck at the Trojan goal in the
third minute of the period
passing to Joe Napoli. Napoli
gently lifted the puck over the
Trojan goalkeeper to tie the
game at two. The hard play
continued to the end of the
game with neither team being
able to come up with the game
winner. The tie gave each team
a point in the Metro Central

meI k
Nues ' West

.. Boys Bask.thsPi

Boys Swimming

Girls Basketball

Girls Gymnastics

Wrestling

Maine East

Maine South
Boys Basketball

Boys Swimming

Girls Bàsketball

Girls Gymnastics

Notre Dame
Boys Basketball

Swimming
Hockey

Wrestling
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Second graders at Nelson School in Morton Grove eye a
miniature Potawatamie Wigwam during a Traveling
History Trunk show put on by the Morton Grôve Historical
Museum.

Students spellbound by histo

BY WENDY ELLIS
wellis@buqlenewspapers.com

Imagine

yoiirselfwrapped in
&cozy deerskin, feasting on
deer and acorn soup in

front of a warm fire inside your
wigwam. That's the picture
conjured by Morton Grove
Historical Museum Curator
Mary Walsh as she talked to a
group of second graders at
Nelson School last week about
the Pottawattamie Indians.
Walsh is deep into her busiest
timeof year with the Historical
Muìeum's. Traveling History
Trunks, a type of in-house field
trip offered to schools and
other community groups free
of charge.

Teacher Jodi Popma said her
students will be studying
Native. Americans as soon as
the holidays are over, and get-
tingto see and feel some of the
thin the Indians actually
used will be a big help to these
young minds. "Now when we
actually learn about this, a lot
of it will sound familiar to
them," said Popma, as her sec-
ond graders crowded around
the.able full of artifacts. Half
the students headed in to the
hallway to try out some of the

games Indian children used to
play, like Foxtail catch and
pick up sticks. Walsh told them
every game Indian children
played was designed to
enhänce their hunting skills.

The other half of the . class
wrapped themselves in a gen-
uine deerskin, tested the sharp-
.ness of a coyote jaw or an
obsidian arrowhead, or
checked out the miniature bark
wigwam built by Walsh just for
this occasion. All of these
Trunk shows end with a craft
for the kids to make in this
case a beaded key chain made
with sinew instead of string.
There, was a collective "yuk"
when they found out that sinew
is the long stringy part of the
muscle that Indians used as
string.

The Historical Museum
offers Traveling . History
Trunks all year round on a
variety of topics, including the
Civil War, local pioneer life
and World War II. For Popma
oñe of the nicest things about
the program. was that it was
done right in her classroom. "I
likó that idea," said Popma.
"It's a lot easier for the chi!-
dren. They get kind of crazy on
field trips, but here they were
quiet and a lot calmer."
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Last Samurai' surprises viewers

.1,or someone who is always on
. the front page of . gossip

-- columns and gets a good
amoimt of his celebnty power fim
his dating schedule, it's easy to fixget
that Tom Cruise . is ail impissive
actor. He has woskedwith a good
number of the higher quality
American directors . out there.
Kubrick, Stone, Spielbei,
Andesson, Levinson and Csowe, and
has taken many challengiiig mIes. It's.
no ssd-then,.-that the st Tom
Cruise movie, 'The Last Samurai"

. surpriseaviewers as acompelling war
epic.

a 'm it Samumi' tells the siory
of an American military officer,
Nathan Algoen vho travels to Japan
in 1876 to train a modem Japanese

e anny to fight Samurai zevolthoapr-
ie& DiningIheirflist battle he is cap-

by the Samurai, led by a man
nainesi Katsumoto (Ken Watanabe),
who spares his life in order to learn
fium him. In the meantime, Cmise

slowly is imed by, andthen con-
verted to, the sisange culture of the
Samuraipeople. .

ThecivilwarisgoingoninJapan
be,wiqe the Emperor is trying to
modernize a country that wants to
hold onto its past and tradition& The
Empemr is being encouiagedto do
this by several prominent Japanese
families, as well as many U.S.
itwestors. The-. theme of commette
and war comes up often in this film.
lii the first scatse alone, Aigren has a
bivakdown while being paraded in
front ofà small town to sell the type
ofrifie heusedinthe fight against the
Indians. During thebreakdown, he
cynically laughs offto the townsfolk
about hOw he's happy to help some-
one make a buck offofthe massacres
in which he had taken part:- what-
makes this movie interesting is that ii..
puts a ve!)' specific, very humas Ibee
on the ways thaf people.can profi
fmmwag andthe disector holds noth
ing back in sho ' greedy little

a
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monsters foreign and domestic
slandmgat the edges wondermg how
to turn the next battle nato another
buck .........

The director, Edward Zwidc is
also the man who directed "G!oi',
and this movie has mány ofthe saine
elements ni it. In bathfilms, people
t1) to find a sense of dignitç honor
and purpose in the nuindless carnage
and death of late 19th century war-
faze. .Zwick is skilled at conveying
the complex relationships that inI-
diet's can hst'e towanis war - Algren
has vivid flaihbatlss to bloody com-
bat with Indians, while Katsuinoto
speaksofcombat as ifthere was.no
other..wayfor him to. have had lived
his life. Audienoes willprobab!y not
react as well as they did to 'Glory
though - Zwick has better sense of

-..Americaiihistory andcultunethan he
does of the Japine se, arid while
"Glôry"felt veW.natuml and worked
as ameans to understanding where
Amen..is as a CUItUIit, ' The Last
Samurai drags its feet at times and
teems to flct know.how it wants to
end. Still, Cruitegivesone ofius bet
ter perfonnances and the movie will
leave you with some questions both
aboutthis otherworldin its own time
andhowitrelatestoóurs. . .

Closing
Costs

f ,. I . II

Boys Basketball

Girls basketball

Boys Swimming

Girls Gymnastics

Wrestling
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Nues Fitness Center celebrates 5- ear anniversary
Former Bear Dan .... .. -. . .

The i-mcmb v.Ñn a 3-modh
Hampton...signs lbot- màni fiipme andai-

. . nh meinbp k the SeCck1
balls for attendees .

BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.00m

NilC&nmw* Fitness
Centercelebestedtheir five-year
anniveisasy iti fiishion

Sa night Membeis and isi-
dents ofNiles stoi, to checkout
the festivities andusethe fhdilities

Htndivds ofpeqile nedq outside
fortheirchanceto meetandesceive an

ph fism guest on the
thgiit; fonner Bear Dan HainptoiL
The membeis sse tecated to a VIP
_on mom whetv they met and
mingled with the NFL Hall of Farn
Refishments and appetizers were
seivedtoalL Jnaddjijon,thewasan
open gym and the pool was open for
gssne

Amfflewasheldat8p.nt fornon-
meinbes and memb The
prisa fir the menibeja was a 27' flat
mesen Panasonic television, that aize
w a i-year mesnbship extension,
and se!klprize w aDius Hampton
ai*od football fir thi hxly

. Wina
o Skot+ina $t rée
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'Wçarelaiildhgopflss

prógiams here.at the centei" said,,
DiiuctorcaflManisndco. 'lt's nice to
get Ihekiils involved with their
lies, to see them receraling together
We ser continuing to pmgmin the
spoils, eithance the kids' skill level
We'now have over 250 kids in swim-
miog lesanns"

Kim Biedemian, a Niles V
Tersteegoestothe onier several times
aweek. iivally enjoy the aembics and
yoga classes. The kids love the
pool has to offer. They have
good instrectoishete as

Tenycmwlcyisamemberwhohas
been goiog anon the Center o
'm have a geeat body flex, canlio
daiwa exereise class that one of the
LUVabUIIStaUIt Shewassoenlinid-
asiicarsllanughtsomnehenetgytothe
class. The eqent here is to
use- It's a gtnat pisee to cerne and
ielaxplusihestaffisinallyth

Upcoming everfls to be held at the
center inelude Ial citi cIames stzulce
todmnewermerhssidathnd
foc battered wisnen and dtildren that
wili mn from Nov. 17, 2003 to Jan.
16, 2004.

J

Stop by MidAmerica Bank's Nues or Skokie location to.
.

receive your scratch-off game card. No transaction
..

is required. You could be the winner of a $300

. .
HoneyBaked Hm Compan Shopping Spree

. , or one of 85 other prizes.
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8990 N. Mwaukee Nues 847) 294-6050
5033 Dernpster, Skokie (847) 568-5060

Th. ceginol Hßokl Horn copy
.

Fo, h. Hon.yßotsd Ho.. its. n.orw yoo,
,øl 1800-892-HMS$.

Hall of Fame lineman Dan Hampton autographs a highlight video of the i Chidag Bears
season for Rich Hunt at the Nues Fitness Centers '5th Anniversary party Saturday night
6. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

. Pamper Your Loved Ones This
Holiday Season

With a Gift Certificate

. The Bugle
The Bugle
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WINNERI!'!
If-"

Grégg

Taylor
-Park Ridge

Bethe &st'to ctiop offoi- fx in your
)SF5 to The BuIe n4 have your

name printed here.

847-588-1911 '.

Atetj±íon: Mr. Schneider

Lasr weeks ANSWERS!
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CELEBRITY SHOPPING

ACROSS
i Stevenson scoundrel
5 Epps of "The Program"
9 One of "The Three Sisters"

13 Monstrous dance?
17 Deserve a check
18 Possess
19 Obscures
21 Flu symptom
22 Mr. Asner's gift?
24 Esteem
25 Pal
26 Smooth transition
27 River reptiles
29 Sup in style
3 1 Olsen of vaudeville
32 Fury
34 Ms. Rivers' gift?
38 Lee and Bradley
42 Wheels of fortune?
43 Yule purchase
44 Frehley of Kiss
45-market
47 Green land
49 "Nabucco" number
53 Mi Reynolds' gift?
57 Noblewoman
61 Like opposites
62 relief
63 English poet Wilfred
64 James Herriot,

for one
65 Abbreviated address
68 Plopped down
70 Spartacus, e.g.
71 Swiss canton
72 David's instrument
75 Mr. Myers' gift?
78 Sharp
79 Palindromic dictator
80 Largest antelope
81. Court
82 In addition
84 Gun the engine
8$ Note
86 Lettera ofdesperation?
88 Reunionattendee
92 Word with eel or eye ' .'
94 Mt Von Sydow's gift?
98 Dickens' Pecksniff

- 99 High-flying toy

loi Summer-camp activity
102 - de France
I 03 Novelist Paton
107 Beloved
109 Dangers
112 Mr. Griffith's gift?
i 16 Director David
i 17 "Tobacco Road" character
II8Tobe,inToulouse
119 Steen stand
122 Forum figure
126 Way
128 Pumice product
131 Ms. Conn's gift?
133 "Mila 18" author
134 Kitchen implements
135 Obligation
136 Merry abandon
137 Break suddenly
138 Doe's darling
139 Yam
140 Unspecified amount

DOWN
i Musical Myra
2 Big name in locks
3 Smidgen
4 Tolerate
5 Triumphant cry
6 "La Boheme" role
7 MaintaIn
8 Change the decor
9 VIntage

lo Actor Herbert
Ii Lead through the wilderness
12 Directionless
13 Singer Davis
14 Blessed sound?
15 Coach Don
16 Bruisers
19 Quick change artist?
20 Murcia mister
23 Dread
28NC0 - -

30 Poetic preposition
33 Fisheimnan's need .

35 FaIl to mention' ,'
36 Postman's Creed word
37 Patou or Piaget
38 Sound of shock

. 39 Return address?
40 Astronaut Anustrong '

:,, 4j .&lgeade denizesi

27

46 Took down a peg
48 Levi's "Christ Stopped

at
. 50 Variety show
51 Grenoble's river'

. 52 John of"The Addsm Family"
_4 Inclined plane
55 is-la
56 Lofty initials?
58 Vigilant
59 Party hearty

.

60 "- Fine Day" ('63 tune)
66 More proficient
67 Biscayne Bay city
69 Haul a heap
70 Buss

. 72 Takes on
73 "Jane Eyre" character
74 Fasten finnly
76 Criticize
77 Painter Bonheur
78 Actor Dullea
go CPR provider
83 Cat (winter wheels)
87 Exclude
89 Nolde or Jannings
90 Holler
91 Fonner spouses
93 Actor Everett
94 British gun
95 Downspouts
96Adept
97 Holy day

100 Mrs. Eddie Cantor
104 Caustic stuff
105 In search of
106 "McTeague" author
l08Rugtype
110 "The Gong Show" panelist
I I I Negative terminals
I 12 "The Plague" novelist

' 113Decorate '.
.

i 14 Gymimast CQmaneci :.
115 Do,a doubletake. perhaps

.

120 JaniesHetriot, for one'
. 121 - May Oliver ' i
123 Actor O'Shea .

124 TV's "- 12"
125 Workday start
127 Kreskin's letters
129 Cousteau's milieu
130 Unit of work
132 Sugary suffix

t :2 3 '4
,

l
10 11 12 13 14 15 16

: :;i. r'-:
-, saL:., ,

26

3e 39 40

27
128

29 30 31

32 1an 34 35 38. ' 37
I

50 51 52J
41' 42 '

43 i.

44 45 4e

1_.J
53 54. 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64

65 6687 66 69 70j 71

72 73 14 75 76 77 ' I_
79 80 61 82 83

84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91

92 93 94 95 96 97

96 99 J100 101 102

103 104 105 106 '107 ' 108 109 110 111

112 113 114 115 116

117 1,18 119
1120

121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132

133 134 -las 136

137 ' '138 139 140
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Drying your herbs
If you grow your own herbs, you can enjoy their fine

scent and flavoring properties throughout the winter
by drying the harvested stems and leaves. Dry herbs
such as basil, parsley and sage by cutting 6- to 12-
inch long stems, remove any dead or diseased leaves, and hang

stems upside down in paper bags in a shaded, airy, cool location.

© 2003 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

THISISA.

Fireplace Safety
By Samantha Mazzotta

:Q: Our new home has a fire-
place, which we haven't used yet

in fact, we've never used a
fireplace in our lives. We'd like
to have a nice fire crackling in
the hearth when guests visit dur-
mg the holidays. How do we
safely start one? - Charlie M.,
Plano, Texas
A: Once you've got the basics
down, building a fire is relative-
ly fast and safe. I'd recommend
lighting a fire in the hearth on a
couple of consecutive nights
before your visitors arrive, to
make sure you have the process
down. :
First things first, though. Even if
the house is brand-new, have a
chimney cleaner check the flue
and chimney, inside and out, for
obsthsctions and unseen damage.
If you own an older house, the
chimney should be checked for
creosote buildup. In both cases,
make sure that the damper opens
and closes smoothly.
Now, if you're completely in the
dark about fireplaces and the
above terminology was unfanail-
jar, here are a few definitions.
The chimney, of course, carries
smoke up and out of the house.
The flue is the area just above
the fireplace, where smoke and
ash rise (and cool slightly)
before entering the chimney. The
firebox is the area in which the
fire itself burns. Between the
firebox and the flue is the
damper, a vent that can be
opened to let smoke out or
closed to prevent cold air from
flowing into the house.
The damper must be opened

FAIR AND; OWNE

íA RTiVER
HEATING & COOLING

HEATING,VENULAT1NO &AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
M12UNOthAVLMORTONGROVE,IL

www.GAEINERHvAcOM
VISA, MASIERCARD, DISCOtL*MERICAN EXPRESS j '

S 200 OFF
Furnace. Air Conditioner

Or Boiler Installation
Co,,poo EPfr 12.31-03

I $20 0FF ANY SERVICE CALLE I
Co,po,, 0,51,.. 12.31-03
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before a fire is' started, or
smoke and ash wi Il fill the
roomrapidly - not a pleasant
situation. '
To start a fire, bring flrewôd,
kindling (often newspaper)
and matches within arm's
reach as you work. Follow
these steps:

. Open the damper.

. Stack your firewood in the
grate, allowing plenty of space
between each piece so that air
flows through evenly. Use only
four or five pieces of wood -
one larger and the rest smaller -
in the stack. (For the best fire,
use well-seasoned hardwood,
like oak, rather than pine or
pressed fire logs.)
. Place kindling or tightly rolled
newspaper under, over and amid
the stack.
. Encourage proper airflow
through the damper by lightiñg
one rolled-up page and holding it
up to the flue just prior to light-
ing the fire. The warm air will
rise, starting the flow of air
upward.
. Carefully light the kindling on
as many sides of the stack as
possible. The newspaper will
burn quickly, creating plenty of
flames, which will die down
once the primary source of fuel
is exhausted.
. Watch the fire carefully for five
to 1 0 minutes after starting to
ensure the wood catches and that
smoke doesn't blow back into
the room. -

HOME TIP
Never burn trash, glossy maga-
zincs or Styrofoam in a fireplace;
the chemicals could affect your
health, and the materials could
add to the creosote coating the
chimney, meaning the chimney
must be cleaned more often.
Send questions or home repair
tips to homeguru2000@hot-
mail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, e/O King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Paw's
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Guinea Pig Care
Q: Our son and daughter
asked for pets this
Christmas, and they
agreed to each have a
guinea pig of their own.
Can you give a few point-
ers on these cute crea-
tures so that they'll care
for them properly from
the start? - Judith M.,
Little Rock, Ark.

A: Sure thing! I'm glad
to hear that the whole
family participated in
choosing the new pets.
During the holidays, the
temptation is strong to
purchase or ask for a pet
that not everyone in the
house is ready for.

Guinea pigs, or cavies,
make wonderful first pets
for kids. They're cute and
relatively easy to care
for. However, there are
some important precau-
tions to take so that these
"pocket pets" don't get
ill or injured.
. Guinea pigs are social
creatures and can be
housed in pairs (or
more), but avoid housing
a male and female in the
same cage unless one of
them is spayed or
neutered, and keep a
close eye on them for the
first few weeks. If either
seems stressed out,
injured or is missing
patches of hair, place
them in separate cages.
. Give them a cage with a
solid floor, not wire
mesh, which can injure
their hairless paws. Clean
the cages frequently.
. Never pick up a cavy by
the nape of the neck, legs
or ears, because you
could injure it. Hold it
with both hands and era-
die close to your body.
. Supplément the cavies'

pellet diets with foods
rich in vitamin C, inciud-.
ing leafy greens (kale,
parsley, broccoli) daily;
and fruits (kiwi, otange)
once a week. Wash all
fresh vegetables thor-
oughly.
. Purchase at least one
reference guide on guinea
pig care.
Before the cavies come
home, get the house
ready by placing danger-
ous items (like cleaning
chemicals) out of easy
reach (in case they
escape). Have the cage(s)
ready for them to move
right into, with food and
water. Contact a veten-
nanián who specializes in
cavy care.

Send your tips, questions
and comments to Paws
Corner, e/o King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or e-mail
them to pawseorner@hot-
mail.com

(e) 2003 King Features.
Synd., Inc.
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Clean Up For The Holidays!
WE CAN HELP!

Let Us Help You Select A Vacuum to fit
Your Specific Needs. All vacuums are
specially priced for Christmas,

FREE Vacuum Bags with New Vacuum Purchase.
Expires 12124103

VACUUM.

We Sell the Best

Vacuums Available Anywherel
.g_, 5d..,,...
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Amthc*' Neighborhood Lawn Care TeamSiGÑ'
LAWN CARE ' TREE cARE
lERTlUZlNG DEeP ROOT FEEDING
.cRAB GRASS & WEED cONtROL 'TREE SPPAYIÑG -

INSECT I DISEASE cONtROL FREE ESTIMATES
co«E CULTIVATION

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL
:(708)863-6255

t. -
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LtUSDecorating

. Draperies

. Valances

. Blinds

. Shades

. Shutters
-In.Home

Esti mates
. Cleaning &

Repair Services

(847) 6474288
Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles IL 60714

UE

e 2001 Honte, Segle Inn.
a eegato,e uoa,n,,a oc eonS, Dnn Inc.

The Bugle

NOW HERE'S A TIP
By JoAnn Derson

. "Every year, we host a
Christmas party. To make the
house more accessible, and to
make guests more comfortable,
we put little door tags on the
door to the bathroom and
whichever room we are using to
hold coats, etc, I close all the
other doors, so when a guest
walks down the hall, they can

BLACKWOOD
HEATING & COOLING
Installation and Service

Preventative Maintenance our prIor-
¡tif. We service boilers, hbt water
tanks, furnaces. air conthtioners

Clean & check special
for the season $40.00
Senior citizen disco ''. 0% off
Customers always cc e first.

Call 312-343-6914
Tel. 773-588-0724

Pager: 847-992-9898

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

Old Stores Houses, Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out.

WE BUY OLD WOODEN ICE BOXES

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING
WE COTER ID SENIORS AND ThE HANDICAPPED

(773) 645-3735

easily figure out what door
leads where. No more confused
people looking for the rest-
room." - Arianna B. in
Lansing, Mich.
. "I have four children and six
grandchildren. We have most of
the family staying over at our
house on Christmas Eve.
Although everyone knows
where everything is located in
the kitchen, it has been our cus-
tom to centralize snacks, dis-
posable cups and plastic ware,

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FOR THIS
SPACE -

CALL:
ROSINE

847-588-1900
EXT. 39

eu. a $0.5 Hardwood Floors
847.073.9379 or 312.953.5902

Do You Want Your
Floor Sanded?

Call us. We'll make lt
look like new.

Wà also do InstallatIons.

Look At Our Special

soc per square foot
InCludes a finishIng coat
0t_ ,ierai,oe00aq.It.

IThURSDAY, DECEMBER 55,2003

..

canned drinks and othe ftc-
quently needed items in one
cabinet, so no one has to go
searching. We also designate a
low shelf in the refrigerator for
prebagged kids' snacks and
juice boxes. This way the chil-
dren can get a drink or snack
without help. The kids love it,
as it makes them feel all grown
up." - Mrs. Rachel B. in
Edinburgh, Pa.
. "We start cooking Christmas
dinner almost as soon as we get

DONNA'S DAY:
CREATWE FAJ'IIILY FUN
BY DONNAERICKSON

Holiday Helpers Iran the Tree

Trim yo chrisimas time 'dtIi skit of
homemade ands made with "this 'n'
that" finan anxnsd the home. Scout out
mue dsams zeUy p rib-
hOES and glue and you'll discover that the
cokir8il ccanbination ofthe simplest items
wfibrttg\%tsimsy chatmtoyoun1ree.
Here ase a ftw ideas fcr eray age. Your
pf03choolers em drape fr lowmtbncnch-
03 withfriraeaticn& lises let your cyrs
isd tq fr ofgadandv to fr civ-

ativity offr 'W' kids at fr top of fr

up on Christmas morning, and I
noticed that the kids seemed to
be breakfasting on cookies
exclusively. Last year, while we
were waiting for Santa to arrive
on Christmas Eve, I put out
boxes of cereal, bowls, spoons
and a pitcher for milk. r: also
bought a fruit tray, which I just
put out in the morning. The kids
ate a proper breakfast, and I still
had the kitchen to myself to
start preparations. It worked
great!" - Sharon L. in

3-AND 4-YEAR-OLDS
Help your children gather chtnsky pie-
school wooden beads, jingle bells and tiny
toy tntcks, cals, dolls, playhouse acces-
soties, etc., Ibem their toy box, or daach
miniatnius littea a no-longer-used crib
mobde Use this ribbon to make a analI
loop for siringing through a hole or open
space ou each ofthc toys. Knot a 36-inch
Ieagth of cotolingat one cisl. Heknthem get
started by alternately thiealksg several
beads with the ribbon loops of fr toys

ofrcotinWhencompletecnutfr
end of the conling and let your child drspe
the gadaixi on fr Irre.
5ANDUP -

A taper chain made fmsi skips of cois-
stniction paper is a Iisdíti garland
school-age kids love to make! This yre

Middleburg, Fia. -

. Holiday gatherings can be hectic
when it comes to holding on to
yotif cup. If you host a party, use
disposable cups that can be written
on,-and pût out a marker. You'll use
fewer cups, sá there will be less to
clean up. - --

Send your tips to Now Herr's a Tip,.
do King-Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at let-
ters.kf*s@hoarstsc.com.
(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

tiyashoitcutmdhodbyuaingwide ships
ofrrc'clnd gi!-Wmp ribbon. Just meatuim
and snip 5-inch strips and pile than up.
Combine j0ttciOS and shiny solid
colors ifyoiswiik
To statt fr chain5 staple fr ends of one
It'll, togetha Attach fr ends of aidher

ip thmughfr first chain link Continus
until fr chain is long enough to drape

fr tree
FotatmditionalpaperchsinusthgsheetsOf
paper, cut construction paper; metallic
paper or leftover wallpaper into l-by-5-
üich. Cine orshaple links together If
youusenmpattmiedpapen yourlddo might
enjoy decorating fr ships with ickeis
and gjiuerbefotefoimh'gfr rijaiti.
(c)2003 Donna Euickson
DiStiibUtedbyKingFeatUirs Synd.

Custom Made Indocr

Gi'cafrrtfesg. Ckqtn'RSZS
'CONTRACTOROF THE YEAR0

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warrasiy and it
was rated a
Consumers
pigest® Best
Bu

Call ted ay to sched ute a free estimate.

The carier
Weathennaker
80001'S gas furnace
provides two-speed
techrilogy to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducii
operational noise.

Shoiúe V2k 4 Ca#a4 9#ic.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATiON FREE ESTiMATES - FINANCING AVAILABLE

. Family Owned and Operated
SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS

.

VISITOUR ENERGY COÑSERVAflON SHOWROOM



DELIVERED TO ALL HO11E5 N NILS ANO MORTON GROVE
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DELIVERED TO ALL HO1ES IN NILES AND MORTON GROVE
EVERY WERE OF THE E/R

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIMEFULLIPARTTIME . FULL/PART-TIME

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED SALES
SeWsifiedMs-FuI-1imeorPt-Tme

FcrmeRugleNewspapers

NOeS Lacaban - Non Smoking Office

Saly Plus Ccrnmsicn

Must Have Bn-Must Speak Erh!
Fax Résume To Beve 847-588-1648

Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers

. 7400 N. Waukegan Rd. NUes, Il 60714

BILLING/OFFICE MANAGER

Chiro/Rehab Clinic In Glenview Is seeking an experienced
Billing/Office Manager. Responsibilities include supervision
and back-up of front desk staff, employee evaluation and
workflow coordlnation monitoring and enforcing HIPAA, com-
pliance, billing and insurance follow-up, policy and procedure
establishment and enforcement, patient financial plan devel-
opment. individual must be familiar with HIPAA, medical
insurance and general doctor's offici duties. Individual must
be professional and possess excellent written and oral corn-
municatlon skills.

Please fax resume to: 847-657-8661
Or Call: 847-657-8686

I BINDERY SUPERVISOR

ASSISTANT BINDERY SUPERVISOR
Full-Time Position AvaIabIe

With First Class Benefits & Wages

-
Vacation And Health Insurance

BI-Lingual Spanish/English - EOE

Background In supervisor of personnel, able to pro-
pare assignments for employees, monitor perfor-

mance, record counts and perform quality control.
Cäll: 847 - 758 . 9500

Or Fax/Mall Resume To: 847 - 758 - 9572
Spiral Of IllInois, Inc. - 801 Chase Ave.

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

sI.p TU
FILOS

The Bugle Newspapers
Classified Advertising

Call Bey at: 847-588-1900 ext1 140

THURSDAY, DECEMBER I 1,2003

FULL/PART-TIME

DEALER
TRAINEE

Men and Women
Excellent Income

Opportunity
Leads Furnished

Phone
Mr. Robert J.

Pechacek

TOLL FREE

877-265-3426
For Interview

HAIRSTYLIST

Be Your Own Boss!
Chair Rental Available

At MIlwaukee Ave. Salon
Nibs Location

Call: 847-975-4694

MEDICAL/HEALTHCARE

HEALTh CARE/HOME

s Signing On Bonus $

CHAs And Companions
Hourly And Uve-In PosItions

Available For Chicago
And Surrounding Suburbs

English Speaking

interviewing In DeerfIeki
Ask For Our Staffing Coord.

GenUi Home SiMses, Inc.

847-444-1222

Bugle ClassifIed
MatclHngksa Residents With
AMa Oim5in 1957!
Cail 847-588-1900

MARKET RESEARCH
'UM (t5Aj

Do Tact, Tsts, EARN SSS
Get paidand have fun when you try a product and evaluate it for

research. We Will never sell you anything. Quick, easy, convenient;
fits your busy schedule. Confidental, too. Anyone at any ae can do

it, and right now we especially need.. . -

I Women 18.40 and Kids 8.12
This is where your opinions count and you get paid

for them. To sign up or learn more, call

I 1.773.774.3155
and ask for Beverly, or go to www.oktestna.com

HAIR SALON

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Be Your Own Boss

Hal, StylIsts - ManIcurist
or Máke.Up Artist

NIles/Mo,ton Grove
Call: 224-392-3030

ti

CANCELLATIONS
No Classified Advertisements

will be cancellj after 12 noon
on Monday preceding the

Thursday publication date.

Bugle
Classjfjeds

Turn your
dusty treasures

Into cash!
Call Beverly At:

847-58s1g0O
ext. 140

PAYROLL CLERK

RETAIL

SECRETARY

The Bugle

Part-Time, paycoll clerk wanted,

flexible hours, faMiliar with AOP

software. n.a.. fax resume to
AccountiNg:

773-775-1219

SALES PERSON
Part-Time a Weekends

Beautiful Wilmette Store!
In Plaza Del Lago

Call Cori:

847-256-5910

Eatt7 Level - Part-Time

S.cr.ta,y Wanted
1rpIng - Answering Plisses

Work MornIngs
5 Days A Week

Pleas. Fax Ibsume
To Accounting

773-775-1219

HOLI DAY
DEADLINES

ISSUE FOR

CHRISTMAS-DEC.25

DEADUNE-MON-DEC.22

Line Ado-12 Noon

Help Wanted Ads3 PM

ISSUE FOR

NEW YEARS DAY-JAN.1

DEADUNE-MON-DEC.29

Line Ado-12 Noon

Help Wanted Ads-3 PM

We Accept Visa

and

Master Card!

Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900
.

ext. i4o

The8ugle

DELIVERVO TO ALL HOMES IN NILES AND MORTON GROVE
EVERY WEEk OF THE FAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVERED TO ALL HO S N NILES AND MORTON GROVE
EVERY ER OF THE YEAR!

FÚLÙPÁRTTlME

RESTAURANT

It's not about
making

It's not about
making

1;iking lIc ddicit,i,s. r i year., ,\'C'V( COl1)I'iflC(Ç

the IrcIicst ingrcdieüts vftln ,x(r,,,tcIiflarv scnjVu tritI
c,tecI an exciting, ltsvttrCItnrtt olce for ripjitirttlrttt

Currently tvE: teck ,iicliv,tluals fur:

ALL POSITIONS .

'n r crin, nitre ritirati nt dtIicknb ivt,rLiug with is (tir, lit:,
nitrite ripply iii pursuit ai litt' Ír.lI,,iviiig locution.

Romano's Macaroni Grill
7016 Carpnnter Rd.

Sicokie. 11 60077
Ph (847) 679-8478
Fax: (847) 679-8694

JLZD$C4Itô'Ç

IC IR I L.4A-
Eqr.ul Opporliirnhil Li,,lr lot,............tir.! irr iEpVt:i ditciSiti.

- RETAIL

Ai The Seasonal Jobs End, Our Work Begins!

Work After Christmas To Pay Off Those
Hoilday Bills. Permanent Part-Time Positions

Available For Motivated People In The
Northwest Chicago/Suburbs. Transportation

A Must. Call Now For An Appointment: -

847-296-2832
EOE .

SALES

FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR
Aldòrwoods Group, mc., a natIonal leader
In the cemetery funeral Industry Is looking
for two people to assist familles with both
at-need and pre-need puihases. We have
several locations in this areà and offer:
* PaId Training - * 401K - * Medical

For a great career with a real chance for advancenant cali:

Bob- 10 AM - 3 PM - 773-625-1700
Or Fax Resume 773425-1760

EOE.D/V/M/F

I :

FUWPART.TIME FUUJPART,TiME

TELEPHONE:

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

Scheduling Pick-Ups'
0f Discarded items
For A Major Charity

No Selling-flexible Hours
Paid Weekly

Pieasant Personality
Reliability A Must!

Please Call:
1-630-588-0025

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

Cnotr County. Illinois County
Departr000t - ChauceR Divi-
siov_ Mortgage ElocRovic 855i0-
tiMiDo SySleflis, Inn, PlinliO, is.
Joanna SanEo, ut al., Deten-
danA. No. 02Ch-22-l05.

-

PUOLIC NOTICE is hereby
cneo LInt plumant to a Judg-
nient of Foreclosure entered In
tire aboie enlitled cause on Ivy-
lembo, 5, 2003, tvter000vty lu-
diciat Sales Corporation will on
WedneSday JanuaR 7. 2054.
at lito hour of I t O.iit_ lo tiroir
office at f20 W. Madison Sl.,
Salto 7tSA, Chicago. IL, soll to
lEe highest bidder lar chott, the
tollowing de,ciiboo proporty:

Corrrntovly lurrowv as: .8028
N. Wi500r St., Nilee, IL 60714.

Tire inrpr000nient on the prop-
erly consists of a surgIe family
resirlonco,

Sete terms: 10% down by
certifierl tondo, balance within
24 tours. by cerlihotl lurido. No
roluirds.

Tire iudgrrrofli amuran Was
$266,831.25.

The property isill NOT be
open far inspection.

Upon peymeol iv full of tire
amount bid, the purchaser teilt
ecelon a Certificate of Sale
which uniti entitle the paechaun,
to a 00ES lo the premises aSar
conli,enahon nf the saie,

For Informallon: Jackie Smith
of Pierce E Associaies, plaintiff's
Attorney, 18 S. Mlcliigao Aue,
Chicago, IL 60603, 13121
372-2060, Please colt bétween
3:05 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES
File No. PAO21O723.

pon-teno

LEGAL NOTICE
NoElce is hereby

given, pursuanE 10 "Att Act
in relation to the use of an
Assumed Business Name in
the conduct or transaction
of Business in State," as
amended, that a certification
was flied by the undersigned
with- the County Clerk of
Cook County.

, File No.D03088823
on November 13, 2003r
under the assumed name of
Oak. Mill Family Dental
Center, with the business
located at 7900 N.
Milwáukee Ave.,Niles, lt
60714. The true name(s)
and residence address of the
owner(s). is Dr. arbara
Laskowski. 21 N. Summit
Drive, Schaumburg, Il
60194.

Bugle Clasalfieds
Call 847-588-1200

REAL E$liATE MISCELLANEOUS.

APARTMENTÇOR RENT

DES PSAINES.Heittage PoInte Coed.

lai 1BecemeOCj*
CoeliMG/Ileet&IlmàIkd

S775+CoeIlep1atMeieirt
New- laneele-NoPets

. pi.yl.447y57.Ø56

APARTMENT FOR RENT
I Bedroom & 2 Bedroom-Start $700
7626 N MIlwaukee Awe. - Free Pkg

773-557-1315-Page 847-216-il74

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NILES-Large Apt: -2 Bedroom

Heat-Laundry -Parking-No Pets

Available Now . 847-967-9784

APARTMENT FOR RENT
HILES-MILWAUKEE & DEMPSTER

3 Bedroom - 1,/a Bath - No Pets

847-966-5822

CONDO FOR RENT
DES PLAINES-9009 GOLF RD.

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath- Outside Pool
Party Room - S min. Golf Mill

More Info Call: 773-936.1269

HOME FOR SALE
NILES-Near St. John Brebuef

4 BR Ranch-2 BA-No Basement
2 '' CarGarage-PrlcedTo,SeIl -

Great Room W/Gas Log Fireplace
Call ForAppt. 708-606-7274

HOUSE FOR RENT

NII.ES r Clean, 3 BR-I BA'Neár
Pub. Ibana, LG Hosp-Shpg Cte &
PaiR. Nice Neighborhood - Large
Kitchen - Kwd Firs- Stevage . BoulE

WC . Appi. leed. Cretit Oieck +
Sec. Dep. $1350 Mo + UtIl.

(708)-404-5143

HOUSE FOR RENT
NILES-House For Rent

AvaIlable Today-ConvenIent Location
Call: 847-692-5935

HOUSE FOR SALE..
MORTON GRO'IE-8600 Geoigiana

3 BR.2 BA-2.5 car Garage-Car Port

2nd FloórMasterBedroom With
FIreplace-Sauna & Whirlpool

Walkte Train-$33O,OOOpt. Only
847-910-6950-pm 263395ao1 corn

HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

ISSUEFOR
CHRISTMAS-DEC-as

DEADUNE-MONOC.22
Lin. Ads-12 Noon

. Help Wanted Ada-3 PM

ISSUEFOR
NEW YEARS DAY-Wl.1
UBIDUNEMODEC29

Une Ada-12 Noon
Help Wanted Ads-3 PM

. FORSALE.
Snow Blower- Craftsman 4.5 HP
9ectilcstait- EveIentcolIlutIon

$185 Finn . 847.96564J22

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Hospital Bed . Brand New

$1500 I Or BóstOffer- Nues
847 -696.0672

PERSONAL

Bugle Classitieds
Call 847-588-1500

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED
WURUTZERS
JUKE BOXES

ALSO
Slot Machines

ffay CoedO

1430.955.2742
Faxt 1430.915.5151

ITHURSDAY, DECEMBER I 1,2003 . .

POWERFUL PRAYER
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

You aba salve all problems, who tights tl
roads sathat i caoobtaifl orygoale. YeLl, who

give me the divine gift to forgive and to
forget ali enti against mo aod that In alt
lnstaogns of my flier yo are with me t waot
io this short prayor te thaok yon for ail thIngs
and ta confino that t oeoor Wast to ho
separated from you, enes and te epito of ait
material IllusiOns. t wish to be with yes la
etèrnai glory. Ihank yon loe pose mercy
inwards me and mine, Say-this prayer fnr3
caesecstlne days and atavorwili he granted.

ibankyne B.D.

A Prayer
st. Jude's Novena

May thó Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and pre-
served throughout the world,
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jamos, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the helpiésa,
pray for us. Say this prayer nine

.
times a day, for nine days. On the
eighth day your prayers will be
anawered. lt has never been
known to fail. Publication must
be promised. Thank you. St.
Jude. M.C.

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD

You have granted an many of my
prayers but now I must place thIs
petition In your hands (name
petItion)- ThIs now becomes your
requeat and I ask you to place lt In
the hands f God the Father. I
know he will grant this petItIon
because of HIs love for you, hIs
mon. For this I thank you, O
mIraculous Lord. Amen. Say 3
times a day for 3 deys and petition
will be granted. (PublIsh) B.D.

A Prayer
st. Jude's Novena

May the Sacred Heart ofJesus be
idorad, glorIfied, loved and pre-
served throughout the world,
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the helpless,
pray for um. Say this prayer nIne
Ornee a day, for nIne days. On the
eighth day your.prayers will be
answered. lt has never boon
known to fall. Publication must
be promised. Thank you. St.
Jude.. .. BD.

2

The Bugie Newspapers
Classified Advertising

847-588-1900
ext. 140
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CHICAGÒI APPLIANCE

IREFRIGERATOR

REPAIR CO.
ALLMAKESMIMOOEIS

FREE ESTIMATE WITH JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

SMnQ Your Neighborhood
Daily Since 1957

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABILITY& WORKMENS COMP.

-APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSIN$$ BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 2987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

BATHROOM REMODELING

CopkE Hahro. RodIig
Americaii Acrylic Bathroom

Tiiieformatjons

10% Off
WillI lirio Ad'

(8á) 776TUBZ
Cnnie uk (8829)
A000rj Free in-Home
Slr000r Doo, Estimates

woo.amedronacilboqpgm

BRICKWORK

MIKWAY
. Tockpolntlng . Bflckwod

. Masonry Concrete

Chimneys Repaired& Rebuilt

Ghss Bock InstaIIaon

RrdOWCbodng . hoilg

'FulyInosod FreeEs9mat

(847) 965-2146

PLACE YOUR ITY
DIRECTORY ADSN E8an
DIRECTORY *03

ON THt BUGLE WEBSITE
W.NILESBUOLE.M
Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
i Ext.40

lE
MASONRY

. Brickwork & TuCkpointIng
-New or Rebuilt Chimneys

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels

. Cleaning & lMterproofing

Free Estimates Insured

(847) 824-2223

CARPENTRy

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO lOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED .

LIABILITY & WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE. BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
SINCEI9a7

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CATCH BASINS & SEWERS

JOHN'S
SEWER

SERVICE
Oakton & Milwaukee

Mies

(847) 696-0889
Your Neighborhood
. Sewer Man

COMPUTERS

ElvesWho.Do
Computers

PC maintenance and service,
personal Ofleon-Ofle training,
Internet connection set-up.

My Favorite GooNs
makes bouse calist

For a Happy Holiday
Contact Larry at

. 312-738.0603

CONCRETE WORK

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks

. Drivéways

. Sidewalks
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed -

. -
Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

- BsI

We AIIT
Of Home Md

OflIce Remodeling
FREE E$TIMA

*PffleJng *ftp
*Plumblng *thImo

New Construction
WWWBSbuctIon.m

312-213.6021

- I...

**** ***** **
713-794-1127

ma773-497-1127 t
Edward %JIkuiz.wskI

. IAINW_lo . WA&LMPEHPNO
. PtAIIIRINO INTIRIOa L

EsTimait DRYWAlL MptNS
. CERAMIC 11L . WQOØWOI(

. 5rRIPPiao - STA1NIN
VARNISH . CARPEKTRY

. FULLSERVICE ROOFING
House

5700 W. ORO7ER AVE.
**** ** **** * ** *

CONSTRUCTION

Amex Builders
REMODELING

Baths Ititche,,s Donners
Additions Decks - Porches

773-763-7359
5682 N MILWIUKCE AVE CNICGO

FREE EST!MAT[s h/k DO IT ALL
FULLY AsSURED

LJCENSED O BONDED

CONTRACTOR

EUROPEAÑ
CONTRACTOR

Remodelieg E New Constnucbor
Carpentry

. Glass Bloch lntndoen
. Bnicksonic &Tuckpointng

Cement Work . Roofing il Siding
. Outlets B Downeposits

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal With Osee, B Save

(847) 803-2414
(847) OSO-i935cvii

DECORATI NG

. DESIGN
DECORAtING

QUALITY PAINTING
.

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
WOOD FINISHING

PLASTERING
. We Vacuum & put furniture back

(847). 205-5613
Call Ves

Reference Free Estimates

O ECORATI NG

HENRICH
DECORATING, PAINTING

WALL WASHING

INTERIOR-EX1ERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK

INSURED FREE ESTS.
CALL RICHARD OR
HENRYANYTIME-

1173) -- : (773)

3345568 477-1882

DRYWALL & PLASTERING

HOME QUALITY INC.
New Consyochon B Renovation

*D.y..aII 5Plastering
Taping *painting

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Basements-Kitchens

BathroomS
Call Steve: 773-936-4749

Beeper: 312-682-0225

ELECTRIC

cV&T
'-_\J ELECTRIC
tmlicensed *oflj

*In$ud.
Call: Tony Moushi

CeII:773.2184607
NILES -

ELECTRICAL

wP
ELECTRICAL

AlI Electrical Installations

Licensed Bonded

s Insured

(800) 468-7457
Deal wfth Ownerl

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD UNUMff

Mixed Hardwoods sso rc
Cherry Birth Hickory Mio $100 FC
05k-100%.

$115FC
100% Cherry, Birth,
HIckoryorftçp

$13SFC
Discount On 2 Or Moi'e

-- ß5AVididkir,totheu IOAtes

(847) 888-99

FLOORING

GUTTERS
As

A-1 Family Inc.
Contractors

GUTIt REMies, CLWIING
&NEWINST*HflogS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATEPARM INSURED

LIABILflY& WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

BETTER BUSIN BUREASJ
FmSroIeBS&o,onIJsINcEmi,

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

HA N DYMA N

£8. HANDYMAN SERVICE
. PaIntieg . Reeling . Carpeern

Thwnidng .Cancnetwoim
Ititchee. L EIscIflcaI
WE DO ITALL...NOJOBTOO

SMALL OR TOO BIG
OLlA WORK GUARANTEED

(847) 674-0371
(773) 792-3550 -

HAN OY MA N

ACTIVE HANDYMAN
SERVICE AND REMODELING

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates

Insured

Phône-847.472344
.

Cell - 847-791-2344

.
a

I-- I U --:--. -__i .-. II -

J,T
HARDWOOD

FLOORS
InstallIng New& Rsnewlng

.

flOcs&Stgi,s
ruli ea ns1sewd

773-671-1653

Designed Hardwood Flooring
installation New Oak Maple

Parquet PreRnish Staining
. PSoe Sanding ' Finishing

Vit Us At aaooasimonftoorscom
Recommend E Sponsored By.

honest workeroem
Free Eutimates

773.205-6855
Pagir: 847.210.0898

Fax:773.205-3955

,--..-' .w-,, i .w. i - u u 'i _s.'vf.,--.-. I-1!1 I l'i I I ir. U
u .

ROYTHE- -
H DY- N

-You NAME IT WE DO ir
Pain . nte/Extedor

0T)waII . Repairs
Floor 6 WaIl TIling

Remodeling. "

FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 968-6415

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

NW EL*$UWTRLBE
DIRECTORY ADS

ON ThE SUOLE WESSITE
WWW.NILESSUOLS.COM

Call Beverly:
847-88-1 900

Ext. 40

HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
ServicesSince 1977
We do it all big or small!

847424-4272

NOBEWOI1AI HANDIMilS SEWdWE

NO JOB TOO SMALL'
MBSI(LIIERI'

'muoueD aecwtsauece jun
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773.282-0000

HOME REPAIR S PAINTING

REMODELING
8Cartry*jêefl *J

ainting *plumbing

*BaSe

1a847-980-5619

LANDSCAPING

BRIcKPAVING
SPECIAL -

88 I Square Fóot
Sod & Bushes
Installed

All Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599

PAINTING

AI Family. Inc.- Contractors

-NO JOB TOO-SMALL
STATEFARM INSURED

UABIUTY&WORKMENS cOMP.-
APPROVEDMEMBERS OF ThE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
, SINcEIS8T

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

T_w. -. -

BUILDERS
COMPLETE KITCHEN &

BATh REMODEUNO
10% Of F WITH THIS AD

DEAL DIRECTLY WITh OWNER

(847) 692-9999
(773) 742-8691

E-'-
Ls.t.___ au -.

PalnflngCo.
- MetIer E Ealalor
- coowirerdal S ReldIet
. New Censidicten

Paleteg, W*aoeim, Wood
FmishÈtg, Repaks il Power
WaslAng

FREE Estimates -

847-803-0962
Serving Ute Commanhy

Ear Over 25 Y.aFs.

PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR/
PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE--
847-825-9098.

P LU M BIN G

C &J PLUMING &SEWB
SeMng North A lhrthwsst
Subutbe For Over3OYevs. 20%
0ff ftPluutherIs NctOÍIlms For

SpecialIze In Gas Leak
RepaIrs
Specialize in Water Line
Repairs

773-858-2088 -

After 8PM-847-6714221'

PAINTING

-

CharlIe's PaInting-
& Handyman

lnterlorlExterlor
RuId.nIlaI Conemenólel

Kitchen E Bathroom RemodelIng
WaulpapenisO Faux FIteh
Drywall TNe Carpently

And Other Home Repaldng

For Free Eedm$te CuI:

(847)384-0506 -

PAINTING ¿A DECORATING

PRECISION
- 'PAINTING.
Complete Decôráting
. Residential Cenmeena.I IeL.EsI

- -
FREE EST REFS. - INS. - -

- AnthonyPagano
-

847-259-3878
10% DIscount lid Seniors

28 Vr. Experience -

-
PLUMBING

PLUMBING &SEWERsvc
sr.cItIisIgIciaiIt- liVrE tePIdNIS

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKS.TUBSTO1LETS

FROZENWATER uoEseeR SPEcIALlY

- Water heaters Installed
cette basins deaned/repaired

. Sump Pumpe
TV CALIEPASEWER INSPECTION

ppej.(773) 53j.438
AMIMuIo,ctedltc:

FO WER WASH ING

- - ---.--- RICK'S
POWERWASIIING

Decks Walls, Siding.
-

Fences, Concrete, -

-

Windows Washed....
- ' -

Gutters Cleaned
i lnaured...Dependable...Reliebhe

Öall Rick 773-7-15-6846
Pager 31-2232-9678 -

..fTi i - ----.fV' -.
--j 'u-:-. ____--. I :--. -- .- u - --

-- E-&SROOFING
&.00NS1RUC11ON- -

Tuctlpoletlng . SIding 500fB

Fascio Gutters . Porches
Decks Concrete ,

-Wi000As Dormers
Geheral Rentodelteg

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Pue EstimaSse -

p

HOME RIOR
TECH MPA

VInyI Aluminum Siding
Sofflt Fascia
-Roof Gutteru

-Replacement Windows & Doors

Insurance Claim Specialist

Small Jobs Welcome!

1-800-4990202

ROOFING

Amex Builders
ROOFING

Reordenoral Fiat & ShrrSSTIF
ALL WORk GUARANTEED

773-763-7359
SAS2 'IL,'LLFEE LE CH!CGO

FOE E ESSI 's-STTES i1E DO IT TLL

El LLY FA S L RED

LICENSED U BONDED

ROOFING

T&T CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, SidIng, Windows,
Gutters, DIWaII,AddWOITS

Flnhihád Basements

All Work Guaranteed
(773) 330-3615--
(847)671-4297
Deal DIrectW/OwflIr& Save
UEEIISED, BONDED, INSURED

ROOFING

d41 I
Family, Inc.- Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATEFARMINSURED r

LIABIUTY&WORI(MENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED& OPERATED
SiNcE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773282OOOO

SIDING

- ' STOP PAINTING!
- Cover.VourEaves Witt

AIuminumSóffftJFasCla
-VlnyilAiuminum Siding..
Vinyl Windows - -

- Storni Wlndoww,& Doors
- Aluminum Awnings -

Ouslity Work
Citi tor Flu Esttr,idm

I-800403-5688-
-

American
-

Home-Exteñors

TUCK POI NTING

-ANY COLOR.--
- - ANY-STYLE

Building Cleaning
- - BrlckwòrkN.',

: Chimneys r
-

Glass Block Windows
- 20 Years OlSulisfiedCusiemern

References-Insulted
- -

* Free EstlmateS' -

-
ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

-847-7245600

p:

PLACE YOUR COMM UNITY
- -

DIRECTORY:ADÖ.

: '
DIRECTORY AD.

-ON THE BUGLE WEBS1TE
WWW.NR.ESBUGLECOM

- Call Beverly:
847-89- 1900

-Ext. 40

PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
- DIRECTORY. ADA

-ADS.
ON ThE BUGLE-WEBSITE
WWW.NILESBUOLE.COM -

Call Beverly:
847-588,1900

-i - Ext4Q'

BATHS

A-1 Contractors
Family, Inc.

-: a
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CRYSTAL PAINTING SERVICE
'PROFESSIOMLINTERIOR& EXTERIOR JIN11NGI o POWER WASHING & DECK SEALING

'DRYWALIJPtASTER

'WOOD RESTORATIONS

WALLPAPER

I HARDWOOD FLóORS REFINISHING

WILL BEAT ANYONE'S PRICE
"GUARANTEED"

Free Estimates
847-619.8O91

RESIDENTIAL
&COMMERCIAI, - . :- '

Commercial Roofing
GNJ Construction

& Roofing Co.. Inc.

DIAMOND POWER
WASHING & SNOW

PLOWING, INC.
*24HourSei
a Salting
* Skid Loader Service
* Seasonal COntract
* Emergency i Time

.
Plowing

Fullyinsured
. : Free Estimates

Serving Nues
Morton Grove & Park Ridge

COMMERCIAL ONLY
Call 773-631-0289

Li_ ,

CaO Now For A $49 - DIScOVERY FLIGHT!

Privatethru ATPCharter &.PiIOt:ServiceS, Sirnülator and
Aircraft Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend Ground Schools
LOcated at PaiWaukee Airpört.

r ..

CáIIRuSs
:.

Duszak (847) 7228673

ROMANIAN
FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP

Installation of:
Conan & Granite Countertips

Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and

Carpet flooring.

Residential & Commercial

Visit Our ShowrooinAt:

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.
- Nues

Please Call:

84.7663-1003

4bO%GS

OF

INTERIOR St EXTERIOR
. PAINTING&
HISTORICAL RESTORATION

INTERIOR
. Specializing In Faux
Finishes
. Murais, Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service

EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal 8i Wood Repair

0v., 30 Vis. Exp.
UcjBondsdftn.. '-
708-445.7200
amx007@aal.com

VERONIKA'S
: CLEANERS

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERcIAL

HONEST, RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED

STAF FLEXIBLE HOURS,

LOW PRICES, FR ES1JMAIES

BONDED,

(708) 453-4369

DELrEPE1) TO LL H()ME N N!LF & MORTON ROE
EER VE[h O THE EAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS DELEPEP TO TLL )1E N ]LF' VT1()\

E ERr E R CE TH E r

.TOADVERTISEINTHE : .

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT 847-588-1900 EXT. 140, OR FAX INFO TO 847-588-1648

NOW ON THE INTERN AT www.nllesbugle.com

I

i.

: To submit your

. Opinion for our

Sound Off section,

..
,;,.: emaiI us at:

.,.
soùñdoff nilesbií é.com

: . .
oñteus at

.. Bugle Siuñd Off,

..7400N.W ejiRoad
.

Nues, IL 6071,4

E

:.

: u

rmon

IñtOthe

I

L: $ I

calinow

p ram

30 Year Fixed

i5YearFixed

io Year Fixed

5YeàrARM

3 Year ARM

a

537:5% '

.

4.875%

a.

: ...Rate . '
T .PoIn .' AP.R: : :.,'

: 3'.2%.

492%

4.625% .Q,».:.:.. .64%

3.625% 0 3.694%

A
A

A
-

A '
A R

CALLB ERLYFORN SPECIALS!.

y, 140

THURSIMY DEcEMBER I 1,2003 :... The Bugle

s ' ' i.

0 It, , a i

-

Certain restrictions apply Programs sub)ect to change Not avsiiabib In ali states

E'

SpecIafleIn all.type,f -

re5idenuat& commercial roofng

Single-Ply RoofIng
.

Tar&Gravel
Shingles
Tearoff -:
'T'po, inting
CoÁörete
2OYoar Warrantees Offered

Serving OUr Communl' For Over
Three Generatlonì.
Family Owned and Operated.
Fully Insured & Ucinsed
License No. iO4-OO9148
FreeEstlrnateç. -.

847 5858



Moigna MUtPhy,3, of Park pauses to at the Christmas goodies on at Camp WIllOW in Uptown Park R , Fricisy nt .5. (Photo by Men Kaleta)
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